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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR COOLING A
HYDROC'ARBON STREAM USING A GAS
PHASE REFRIGERANT
BACKGROUND
The present invention relates to a method and system for
liqueh in a natural gas feed stream to produce a liquetied
natumol gas (LNCi) pmduct.
11&e liquefaction of natural gas is an unportmlt industnal
process. The worldv ide production capacity filr LNCi ls
morc than 300 MTPA, and a variety of rcfngemtion cycles
for liquefying natural gas have been successh&1ly developed,
and arc known and wulely used ul Ihe drt.
Some cycles utilize a vaporizing refrigerant to pmvide the
cooling duty for liquefyin the natural gas. In these cycles,
the initially aseous. warm refrigerant Bvhich may. fbr
example. be o pure. single component refrigerant, or a mixed
refrigerant) is compress&xi, cooled and 1&quciicd to provide a
liquid refrigerant This liquid refri erant is then expanded so
as Io produce a cold vaponzulg relngeranl thai m usu! Io
liquefy the natural gas via indirect heat exchange benveen
the refrigerant and natural gas 'I'he resulting warmed vaporized refriaerant can then be compressed to start the cycle
again. Exemplary cycles of this type thot are known and
used in the art include the single mixed refrigerant (SMR)
cycle. cascade cycle, dual mixed rcl'ngerant (DMR) cycle,
dnd propane prc-cooled nuxixl rely&gerdtion (C3MR) cycle.
Other cycles utilize a gaseous expansion cycle to pmvide
the cooling duty fbr liquefying the natunll gas. In these
cycles, the gaseous refngenlnt does not change phase during
the cycle. The gaseous warm refrigemlnt is compressed and
cooled to fllrm a compressed refrigerant. The compressed
relrigcranl is Ihcn cxpandcd lo lurthcr cool Ihe refngcranl,
res ultulg ul an expanded cold rcfngcmnt thai is &hen used lo
1&qUclv'hc 11&l&U&al gds v&B 11&luce& heal exch&ulgc bclwccu
the refrigerant and natural gas. 11&e resulting v armed
expanded refrigerant can then be coinpressed to start the
cycle again. Exemplary cycles of this type that are known
and used in the art are Reverse Bmlyton cycles, such as the
nitrogen expander cycle and thc meth&me expander cycle.
Further discussion of thc cstabl&shed nitrogen expander
cycle. cascade, SMR and C3MR processes and their usc in
liqueh in natural gas can. for example. be found in "Sefcc&iug a soiiahic prc&cess", by .I (1 Bronfenbrenner. M. Pillarella, and I. Solomon. Rcvicu ii&e process techuoiagy
options avaiiahie for ihe f&qaefact&on of natural gas. summer OO, LNGINDUSTRYCOM
A current trend ul the LNG uldustry &s Io develop renu&te
ofl'shore gas liclds, which will rcquirc d system lbr liquefying naniral gas to be built on a floating plattilrm. such
applications also being known in the art as I&loating I,NCi
(FLN(J) applications Desivgn&ng and opera&i&IS such o LNCi
plant on o floating platform poses. however. n nnmber of
challcngcs that aced Io be overcome. Moliou i&11 lhc floating
plali'onn is one of Ihc main challcngcs. Convent&onal 1&qucfacuon processes that usc mixed rcfrigcrant (MR) ulvolvc
two-phase flnw and separation of the liquid and vapor
phases at certain points of the refrigeration cycle, wluch may
lead to reduced performance due to liquid-vapor maldistribution if employed on a floatin platform. In addition, ln any
ol'he rel'rigerution cycles that employ a liquefied rclhgerant. liquid sloshing may cause addinonal mcchiuucal
stresses. Storage of nn inventory ol'ltmunablc components
is mlother concern for many I,N(i plants that employ refrigemtion cycles because of safety considerations.
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Another trend in thc uldustry is thc development smaller
scale hquefaction facilities. such as in the case of peak
shaving facilities, or modularized liquefactiim facilities
v here nndtiple In&ver capacity liquefaction trains are used
instead of a sin le high capacity tmoin. It is desimlble to
develop liquefaction cycles that have high pmcess efliciency
at lower capacit&cs.
As a rcsuh, Ihcrc &s an ulcreasulg nimd for Ihe develupment of a process for liquefying natural gas that mvolves
nunimal tv;o-phase flow, requires minimal flamnlable refrigemlnt inventnry, and has high process efliciency.
The nitro en recycle expander process is. as noted above,
a well-known process that uses gaseous nitrogen as refbigcrant. Tlus process climiruites Ihc usage of m&xcd rcfn crau&, and hence it rcprcscnts an attrucuvc ahcrnanve lor
11 N(i facilities and for land-based I N(i facilities which
require minimum hydrocarbon mventory I lowever, the
nitrngen recycle expander process has a relatively klwer
efflciency and involves larger heat exchangers. compres aors,
expanders and pipe sizes. In addition. the process depends
on thc availability ol'clativcly large quanU&ics of pure
lutrogcn.
U.S Pat. Nos 8,656.733 and 8,464,551 teach liquefaction
methods and systenls in &vhich a closed-loop gaseous
expander cycle, using, tor example gaseous nitnlgen as the
refrigemnt. is used to liquefy and sub-cool a feed stream,
such as for example a naniral gas feed stream. The described
rcfngcrdtion circuit and cycle muploys n plurality Iurbocxpandcrs to produce a plurality of streams UI cxpandixl cold
gaseous refrigerant, with the refrigerant stream that subcools
the natural oas bein let down to a lower pressure and
temperature than the refriaerant streanl that is used to
liquefy the natural gas.
US 2016/054053 and IJ.S. Pat. No. 7,581,411 teach
plOCCSSCS ilnd Sv'S&C&1&s iol llqucfvl&lg d 1&B&urdl gdS SISCB&11, &11
which a rclbigcrant, such as niuogen, &s cxpandcd to produce
a plurality ol'cfngcrant strcmns at compnrable pressures.
1'he refrigerant streams streams used for precooling and
liquefying the natunll gas are aseous streams that are
expanded in turbo-expanders. while the refri emlnt stream
used for subcoolin the naniral gas is at least partially
1&quclicd before being cxpmldcd through a J-T valve. All thc
streams of rel'rigcrant are lct down to thc slane or approxiuullclv Ihc sat&le plessU&c dnd inc lnlxcd as they'ass Ih&UUgh
a&id are warmed in the various beat exchanger sections, so as
to form a single warm stremn that is introduced into a shared
compressor for recompression.
U.S Pat. No. 9,163,873 teaches o process and system for
1&qucfying a natural gds stream &n which a plural&ty of
turbo-cxpandcrs are used Io expand a gaseous refrigerant,
such a nitmgen. Io produce a plurality of streams of cold
expanded gaseous refriaerant, at ditferent pressures and
temperatures. As in U.S. Pat. Nos. R656,733 and 8,464,551,
the lovvest pressure and tenlperoture stream is used for
sub-cooling the natural gas.
US 2016/0313057 Al &sac&ca methods nnd systems for
1&qucfying a natural gas fimd stre&un huvulg particular su&Iability R&r FLNG applications. In the dcscribcd mctho&B and
systems, a gaseous methane or natural gas refrigerant is
expanded in a plurality of turbn-expanders to pa&vide cold
expanded gaseous streams of refrigerant that are used for
precooling and liquefying the natumol gas feed stream. All
the streams ol'efngcrant arc lct down to Ihc same or
approximately thc same prcssure and arc mixed as they pass
tluuugh and are v'annml ul the venous heat exchanger
sections, so as to form a sin le warm stream that is intnlduced into a shared compressor fbr recon&pression. 1'he
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hqucficd natural gas fimd stream is subtectost to various tlash
stages to further cool the natural gas in order to obtain on
LNG product.
Nevertheless, there remams a need in the art for methods
dnd systmns lor hqucfyulg natural gas Ihdl ulilizc rcfrigcration cycles with high pmcess efficiency that are suitable filr
use in FLNG applications. peak shaving facilities, ond other
scenarios v here two-phase floe: of refrigerant and separation of two-phase refngeront is not preferred, maintenance
ol' large 1m entory of flanunablc rclbigermlt may be problematic. Lsrge quantiles of pure nitro en or other required
refrigerant components may bc unavmlablc or difficult to
obtain. BncUor the available footprint for the plant places
Icsirlcllons ou thc size ol thc ical cxcluulgcrs, conlprcssols,
expanders and pipes that can be used in the refrigeration
clrcult.

(I) splitting a compressed mid cooled gaseous stream of
the refrigerant to foml o first stream of cooled aseous

I il

BRIEF SUMIVLdsRY
lo

13isclosed herein are methods and systems for the liquefaction of a natural gas feed stream to produce an LNG
product The methods and systems use a refrigeration circuit
Ihat cirmi lares a rcfrigcrant comprisulg methane or a mix! urc

of methane and nitmgen

1 he refrigeration circuit includes
one or more turbo-expanders that are used to expand one or
more gaseous streams of the refrigerant to provide one or
morc cold slrcams of gaseous (or at least predonunantly
gaseous) refrigerant first arc used to provnle rein eralion for
liqueh in and/or precooling the natunsl gas. and a.trl valve
that is used to expand a liquid or nvo-phase stream of the
refrigerant to pmvide a cold stream of vaporizing refrigerant
that provides refrigemtion for sub-coolin. the noniral gas,
wherein said cold stream of vaporizin. refrigerant is at a
lower pressure than onc or more ol said cold streimm of
gaseous (or at least prcdonunanily mscous) refngcrant.
Such methods and systmns provide for Ihc produclion of an
I NG pmduct utilizing a refrigeration cycle with high process efficiency. that uses a refrigerant (methane) that is
available on-site. Bnd in which the majority of the refrigerant
renloins in gaseous form tluoughout the refbigerotion cycle.
Seleral prcfi:rrcd aspects of thc systems and methods
according to thc present invention are ouiluuxl bclovs
Aspect I: A method Ibr hquel'ying d natural ds feed
stream to produce an I.Nti pnlduct. the method comprising
passing a natural gas feed stream ttuough and cooling the
natural gos feed stream in the warm side of some or oil of a
plurality of heat exchanger sections so as to liquefy and
subcool the natural gas fcoxt stream, the plurahty of heat
cxchtlngcl sections comprlmng d Iiist ical cxchaugcl section
in winch a irdtura1 gas stream Is liquelied and a second heat
exchmlger section in ivhich the liquefied natural gss streanl
fmm the tirst heat exchanger section is subcooled. the
liquefied and subcooled natural gas stremn being withdrawn
from the second heat exchan er section to provide an LNG
product: and
circulating a rclrigcrant. comprising methane or a mix! urc
of nu:lhBnc iuul ultlugcn. Iu B Ichlgcl'litton cucilll conlpnsing the plurality of heat exchanger sections. a compressor
train comprising a plurality of compressors and/or conlpression stages and one or more intercool era and/or aftercoolers,
a first nirbo-expander and a first 1-T valve. wherein the
cirmiloting refngcranl provides rein crdlion to each of the
plurality of heat exchanger sections and thus coolul duty
for hquefying and subcooling the natural gas feed strciun,
and wherein circulatmg the refrigemnt in the refrigerant
circuit comprises the steps of

so

ls

do

ss

io

rcfngcrant and a second stream ol'ooled gaseous
refrigerant:
(n) expanding the lirst stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant down to a first pressure in the hrst turbo-expander
to fomt a first stream of expanded cold refrigerant at a
first tempensture and said first pressure. the first stream
of expanded cold refrigerant being a gaseous or predonnnantly gaseous stream contmrung no or substantially no liquid as it exits the first turbo-expander;
(m) passulg Ihc second stream of cooled gasixlus refrigerant through and cooling the second stream of cooled
gaseous Icfllgcl ant ul thew alla sulc of Bi Icdsl onc ol
the plunslity of heat exchanger sections, at least a
portion of the second stream of cooled gaseous refbigerant being cooled and at least partially liquefied to
foml a liquid or tlvo-phase stream of refngeront:
(iv) expmldulg the liquid or two-phase stream ol'cfrigermt dolvn to a second pressure by tluottling said
stream through the first 1-T valve to form a simond
stremn of expanded cold refrigerant at a second temperature and said second pressure, the second stream of
expmlded cold refrigerant bemg a two-phase stream as
it exits the I-T valve, the second pressure being lower
than the first pressure and the second tempemsture being
lower Ihan the Iirst Icmperdturc,
(v) passulg the lirst stream of expanded cold refrigeranl
through and warmin the first streanl of expanded cold
refrigerant in the cold side of at least one of the
plurality of heat exchanger sections, composing at least
the first heat exchanger section and/or a heat exchanger
section in v:hich o natural gas stream is precooled
mid/or a heat exchanger section in wluch all or part ol
thc second strcdul of coiilcd gBscoos Icfllgcl'iult ls
cooled, Bail pdssulg thc second streanl of cxpandcx!
cold refrigensnt through and ivarnlmg the second
stremn of expanded cold refrigensnt in the cold side at
least one of the plurality of heat exchanger sections,
comprising at least the second heat exchanger section,
whcrcin Ihc first ond second streams of cxpandcd cold
relbigerant are kept scparatc and not mixed in the cold
soles of any of Ule plurality of heat cxchangcr sections.
the first streanl of expanded cold refrigerant being,
warmed to foml all or part of a first stream of warined
gaseous refri erant ond the second stream of expmtded
cold refrigerant being lvanned and vaporized to foml
all or part ol'
second stream of warmed gaseous
rcfngcrant, and
(vi) introducing thc Iirst stream of warmed gaseous refrigerant and the second stream of warmed gaseous refrigerant into the compressor train. whereby the second
stream of v:armed aseous refrigerant is introduced into
compressor train at o different, lower pressure location
of thc compressor Irmn than thc first stream ol warntoxt
gaseous rcl'rigcrant. and compressing. cooling and
combining thc Iirst stream of tsaltncd gaseous refrigerant and second stream of warmed gaseous refrigerant
to form the compressed and cooled gaseous stream of
the refrigerant that is then split in step (I).
Aspect 2: The method of Aspect 1. wherein the refbigemsnt
comprises 25-GG mole % rutrogcn and 30-80 mole % medldnc.

ss

Aspect 3: The method of Aspect I or 2, wherein thc first
stream of expanded cold refrigenont has a vapor fraction of
greater than 0 95 as it exits the first turbo-expander, and the

i
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second suctun of cxpandcd cold rci'ngemnt has a vapor
fraction of 0 02 to 0 I as it exits the .1st'alve.
Aspect 4: The method of any one of Aspects I to 3,
wherein the ratio of refngerant that provides evaporative
refrigeration is from 002 to 0.2, the mtio of refri erant tlmt
provides evaporative refrigeration being defined as the total
molar fiow rate of all liquid or two-phase strmims oi'rcfwgcranl m Ihc rcfrtgcmfion circuit thai are expanded through
.Irl'alves to form streanis of expanded cold two-phase
refrigerant that are manned and vaporized in one or more of la
the phirality of heat exchanger sections, divided by the total
moLar flow rate of all of the refrigerant circulating in the
refrigeration circuit.
Aspcci 5: Thc method of any one of Aspecls I to 4,
wlicrciii Ilic prcssUrc rBIio of llic Inst prcssiii0 10 tlic sccoiid I
pressure is from I 5 I to 2 5:l.
Aspect 6: The method of any one of Aspects I to 5,
wherein the hquefied and subcooled natural gas streant is
withdmwn from the second heat exchanger section at a
tempemhire of — 130 to -155" C.
2C
Aspect 7. The method of miy onc Of Aspects I to 6,
wliciciii Ilic rcfrigixtitioii ciu:Uil is d closcil-loop iciilgci'ation circuit
Aspect 8 I'he method of any one of Aspects I to 7,
wherein the tirst heat exchanger section is a coil wound heat
exchanger section comprisin a tube bundle having tubeside and a shell side.
Aspect ih Thc method of any one of Aspects I to 8,
wlicrciii sccoiid licBI cxclidiigcr scclioii ls B coil woUiid licdl
exchanger section compnsing a tube bundle having tube- sc
side and a shell side
Aspect 10: 1he method of any one of Aspects I to tk
wherein the plumlity of heat exchanger sections further
comprise a third heat exchanger section in which a natural
gds slrcmn is prccooled pnor to being Iiqueftcxl m Ihc lirsl ss
lictu cxclidiigcr six'Iioii
Aspect ll. The method of Aspect 10, whcrem:
the refrigeration circuit huther comprises a second turboexpander;
step (Iiii of circulating the refrigerant in the refrigeration dc
circuit conipnses passing the second stream of cooled gaseous refngcrant through mid cooluig Ihc second stremn of
cooled gaseous rcingcrant in Ihc warm side of al less! Onc
of Ihc plurality oi heal exchanger sections, splilluig thc
resulting further cooled second streain of cooled gaseous
refrigerant to form a third stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant and fi&urth stream of cooled gaseous reibigerant. and
passing the fourth stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant
tluough and further cooluig and at least partially liqucfyuig
tlic foiirlli sli caiii 01 cooled gascoUs I cfllgcidiil iii llic wiiriii
side of al least another oue of thc plurality 01 heal exchanger
sections to tiirni the liquid or two-phase stream of refngerant:
circulatin the refri erant in the refrigeration circuit further comprises the step of expanding the third stream of s.
cooled gaseous rciyigerant down lo a third prcssure ui thc
second turbo-expander lo form a third stream of expanded
cold rcffigcmnt at a third tcmpcralure mid smd tlurd pressure. the third streani of expanded cold refrigerant being a
gaseoiiB or pi'Edoiliiiiailtlv 8,'lscoiis sti'cain coiltaiiliilg ilo oi'll
substantially no liquid as it exits the second turbo-expander,
the third tempemture being lower than the first temperature
bul lugher thmi thc second tcmpcrature, and
slap (s j oi circulating thc rcingeranl ui lhc rcfngeralion
cirmiil compnscs passing thc lirsl stream oi'xpanded cold ss
refrigerant through and warming the first streant of
expanded cold refrigemnt in the cold side of at least one of

thc plurality oi'heal exchanger sections, comprwing at least
the third heat exchanger section and/or a heat exchanger
section m which all or a part of the second stream of cooled
gaseous refrigerant is cooled. passing the third stream of
expanded cold refri erant through and warming the third
stream of expanded cold refrigerant in the cold side of at
lcasl onc oi Ihe plurality of heal exchanger sections, compnsing at least the Iirsl heal excluuigcr section and,'or a heal
exchanger section in ivhich all or a part of the fourth stream
of cooled gaseous refrigerant is hirther cooled, and passing
the second stream of expanded cold refngerant thniugh and
warming the second streani of expanded cold refrigerant in
the cold side of at least one of the plumlity of heat exchanger
sections, compnsuig al least Ihc second hest cxclmngcr
section, whcrcin Ihc lirsl and second slrcams of cxpandod
cold refrigerant are kept separate and not mixed in the cold
sides of any of the plurality of heat exchanger sections, the
first stream of expanded cold refrigerant being wamied to
form all or part of a Iirst stream of v armed gaseous
refri erant and the second stream of expanded cold refrierant being warmed and vaporized to form all or part a
second stream of wnnncd gaseous rcfrigcraul.
Aspect 12 1'he method of Aspect 11, wherein the third
pressure is the substantially the same as the second pressure,
and wherein the second strewn of expanded cold refrigerant
and tlurd stream of expanded cold refngerant are mixed and
warmed in the cold side of at least one of the plumhty of heat
cxchangcr sections, the second and llurd strcmns of
cxpandcd cold rcfngcrdnl being mixed and wanued to I'onn
the second stream of warmed aseous refngerant.
Aspect 13 'I'he method of Aspect 12, wherein the third
stream of expanded cold refrigerant passes through and is
v armed in the cold side of at least the first heat exchanger
section. and xvherein the second stream of expanded cold
reiyigcrant passes lluough and is wanncd in the cold side of
al least Ihc second heal exchanger sixuou and then passes
tluough and is further wanncd in thc cold side oi'l least Ihe
first heat exchanger section ivhere it mixes with the third
stream of expanded cold refrigerant
Aspect 14: The method of Aspect 13, wherem the Iirst
heat exchanger section is a coil wound heat exchanger
section compnsuig a lube bundle having tube-side and a
shell side, and thc second heat cxchangcr section is a coil
wound heat cxchangcr sccuon compwsing a tube bundle
having tube-side mid a shell side
Aspect 15 I'he method of Aspect 14, wherein said tube
bundles of the first and second heat exchan er sections are
contained v,itlun the same shell casing.
Aspect 16. Thc method of any oue of Aspixts 13 lo 15,
whcrcin thc third heat exchanger section has a cold side that
dclincs a plurahty 01 separate passages through Ihc heal
exchanger section, and wherein the hrst stream of expanded
cold refrigerant passes thmugh and is warmed in at least one
of said passages to fomt the first stream of uamied aseous
refrigemnt. and a mixed stream of the second and third
streams of expanded cold rei'rigeranl from Ihc lirsl heal
cxcliiiiigcl scclioii passes thriiUgli arid is fiirllici w attired iii
a I least one or morc other oi said passages I o form the six ond
stream of warmed gaseous refrmerant.
Aspect 17 I'he method of any one of Aspects 13 to 15,
v herein the third heat exchanger section is a coil wound heat
exchm er section comprising a tube bundle having tubesnlc and a shell side, thc plurality of heat cxchangcr sections
Iiirlhcr comprise a fourth heal cxchaugcr section ui which a
iiaIUiiil gBs sticdili is prccoolcd tiixl/or iii wliicli dll ol tl pail
of the second stream 0 f cooled gaseous refrigerant is cooled,
and the first stream of expanded cold refrigerant passes
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tluough and Is Aanncd ui the cold sulc of onc of the tlurd
and fiturth heat exchanger sections to form the first streani
of tvarmed gaseous refrigerant and a mixed stream of the
second and third streams of expanded cold refrigerant frnni
the first heat exchanger section passes through and is further
warmed in the cold side of the other of the third and fourth
heal excluuigcr sections lo fiinn thc second stream of
A aunt:il gdscoUs rchlgcraul.
Aspect lg: 'I'he niethod of Aspect I l. wherein the third
pressure is the substantially the same gs the tirst pressure,
and tvherein the third stream of expanded enid refrigerant
and first stream of expanded cold refrigerant are mixed and
is armed in the cold side of at least one of the plurality of heat
cxchdugcl stx'uou9. Ihc Ihud Bnd firsl strcBnls tif expanded
cold refrigerant being mixed and warmed lo lorm the Iirsl
stream nf warmed gaseous refrigerant
Aspect 19 'lhe method of Aspect lg, wherein the hrst
stream of expanded cold refrigerant passes through and is
warmed in the cold side of at least the third heat exchanger
section, and wherein the third stream of expanded cold
rel'rigcranl passes tluough and is warmed in ihe cold side of
al least Ihc lirst heat cxchangcr sccuon and then passes
through and is fiirther warnied in the cold side of at least the
third heat exchanger section where it mixes tvith the hrst
stream of expanded cold Icfngerant.
Aspect 20 The method nf Aspect 19, wherein the hrst
heat exchanger section is a coil wound heat exchanger
sccuon compnsing n lube bundle havuig lube-sulc and a
shell side, and the tlurd heat exchanger section is a coil
wound heat exchanger section coinprising a tube bundle
having tube-side and a shell side
Aspect 21: I'he ntethod of Aspect 20, wherein said tube
bundles of the first and third heat exchan er sections are
contained within the same shell casinv.
Aspect 22 Thc method ol any one ol Aspimls lg lu 21,
Ahcrcui ihe plurality of heal exchanger sections further
comprise a fourth heat cxclrdngcr simuon ui v;hich a natural
as streani is precooled and/or in which all or a part of the
second stream nf cooled gaseous refrigerant is cnoled, and
a fifth heat exchanger section in which a natuml gas stream
is liquefied and/or in which all or n part of the fourth stream
or 9 liflb stream of cooled gaseous rclngcrimt is further
cooled, v;hcrcui saul fiflh sIIcaul of cotilcd gBscoiis rcfl1gcldnl, A'herc prcscul, 19 fornlcd honl Bnolhcl poruou of thc
further conled second stream of cooled gaseous refrigemsnt,
and wherein the second stream of expanded cold refrigemsnt,
after passing through nnd bein warmed in the cold side of
the second heat exchan er section. is passed through and Is
further warmed ui thc cold side of al lcdsl lhc liflb heal
cxchiiugcl 9cctlon Bud lieu lhc loiillh ical cxchBngix sccllon.
Aspect 23: The niethod of any one of Aspects 11 to 22,
wherein the third stream of expanded cold refrigerant has a
vapor fraction of @enter than 0.95 as it exits the second
nirbo-expander.
Aspect 24: A system Ibr hquefyutg a natural gas feed
stream io produce an LNG product, Ihc system compnsing
d rcfngcrdlion circuit Ibr circulaling d refngcranl, lhc refngerant circuit coniprising:
a plurality of heat exchanger sections, each nf the heat
exchanger sections having a warm side and a cold side, the
plurality of heat exchanger sections comprising n first heat
cxchangcr secuon und a simond heal cxchangcr ace!ion,
Aht:leal lhc wdrul side of lhc 01st ical cxchaugcl 9ccliou
defines al least onc passage thcrcliuough lor receiving,
cooling and liquefymg a natumsl oas stream, tvherein the
warm side of the second heat exchanger section having

dclincs at least onc passage thcrctluough for reccivuig and
subcoohn a liquefied natural gas stream from the from the
lirst heat cxchangcr secuon to as lo provide an LNG product,
and wherein the cold side nf each of the plurality of heat
cxchiingcl sections dcluics di lcd 91 ouc pdssagc lhcrclhroUgh
for receiving and tvarniing an expanded stream of the
circulating refrigerant that provides refrigeration to the heat
exchanger section;
a compressor train, comprising a plurality of compressors
in
dnd/or conlprcsslon slagc9 dui! Uuc or uiorc uilclcoolcls
and/or aftercoolers. for compressing nnd cooling the circulatulg Icfllgcitiul, Ahcleui lhc rt:frigcrauou circUB Is ctinfigured such that the compressnr train receives a first stream
of svBrnlcd giiscoUs rt:fl1gcldnl Bud il second snctiul ol
v armed gaseous refrigerant fntm the plurality of heat
exchanger sections, the second stream of v armed aseous
refrigerant being received at and introduced into a different,
lower pressure location of the compressor train than the first
lo stream of warmed gnseous refrigerant, ihc compressor train
being configured to compress„cool and combine the tirst
stream of wanucd gdsixius rclrigcraut and second stream of
v armed gaseous refrigerant to form a compressed and
cooled giiscoiis sllcdm til Iht: Ichlgcraul,
a first turbn-expander configured to receive and expand a
lirst slrciun ol cooled gasixius refrigerant down lo 9 Iirsl
pressure to fomi a Iirst stream of expanded cold refrigerant
at a tirst temperature and said first pressure: and
a first .I- valve conhgured to receive and expand a liquid
so
or two-phase stream of refrigemsnt down to n second pressure by tluotlling said strcmn to Ibmi a second stream of
expanded cold refri erant at a second tempemture and said
second prcssure. Ihe second prcssure bmng lower than Ihc
first
pressure and the second tempemsture being lower than
Is
thc lirst tcmpcra lure;
wherein the refrigerant circuit is further conhgured so as
I

to
do

s.

to

ss

split the compressed and conled gaseous stream of the
refri erant from the compressor tmsin to fomi the tirst
stream ol coolcxl gaseous rclrigerdnt and a simond
stream of cooled gaseous refngerant:
ptiss lhc scctind slrciiui ol ciiiilcd gdscoUs Ichlgci'tiul
tluough and cool thc second strcum ol'cooled gaseous
refrigerant in the warm side of at least one of the
plurality nf heat exchanger sections, at least a portion
of the second streani of cooled gaseous rethigemsnt
bein cooled and at least partially liquefied to form the
liquid or Iwo-phase strtmn of rcfngcrant, and
pass thc lirsl strctmi of cxpandcd cold rcfrigcranl lluough
mid manu Ihe first stream ol cxpundixl cold rcfrigcranl
in the cold side of at least one of the plurahty of heat
exclmnger sections, comprising at least the first heat
exchan er section and/or a heat exchanger section in
v hich a natural ss stream is precooled and/or a heat
cxclmngcr section m which all or pari of thc simond
suc'dul of coolixi giiscoUs rcfrigcranl 19 coolcil, Bud priss
thc second stream of expanded cold rcfngerant duough
and tvann the second stremn of expanded cold refrig;
erant in the cold side at least one of the plumslity of heat
exchanger sections, comprising at least the second heat
exchanger section, wherein the tirst and second stremns
of cxpanilcd cold 1chlgcldnt Brc kept scpBrdlc Bnd util
nuxcd in the cold sides of any of lhc plurahty of heal
cxclmngcr sections. Ihc lirsl strcnm of cxpandcd cold
refrigerant being warmed to form all or part of the first
stremn of warmed gaseous refrigerant and the second
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stream ol'cold refngcrant beuig warmed and vaponzed
to form all or patt of the second stream of w:armed
ga9COU9 rCftlgCrdtil.

schcmntic flow diagram depicting a natural gas
liquefaction method and system in accordance with a tirst
embodiment.
FICI 4 is a schematic flow diagram depicting a natural as
liquefaction method and system in accoriksnce with a second
embodinient.
FICI 5 is a schematic flow diapam depictin a natumsl gas
liquefaction method and system in accordance with a third
embodiment.
FICI 6 is a schcmntic flow diagram depicting a natural gas
hqu cfBct ion Inc thol dill sy'aleut 111 BccordBttcc w I lb Ioutlh
embodiment.
Iil(i 7 is a schematic floiv diagrmn depicting a natural oas
liquefaction method and system in accordance with a fifih
embodiment.
FICI. 8 is a schematic flow diagmm depicting a natumsl gas
liquefaction method and system in accordance with a sixflt
embodiment.
FICI 3 is a

Aspect 25 A systeni according to Aspect 24. wherein
Ihc plurahly of hot t cxchangcr sections furtlmr compnsc
a third heat exchanger section. wherein the warm side of the
third heat exchan er section defines at least one passage
therethrough for receiving and precooling a natural gas
streant prior to said stream bemg received and further cooled
111
diid hqUCIICd tn lhC first heal CXChBttgix SCCliotl
the refrigeration circuit hnther comprises n second turbocxpdndcr conligurcd lo rix mvc and expand B llurd slreiun of
cooled aaseous refrigerant down to a third pressure to fornt
a Ihird stream of expanded cold reliigcranl al a llurd
tentpemture and said third pressure, the third temperature
being lower titan the first temperature but higher rhan the
second temperature: and
the refrigerant circuit ls further configured so as to:
pass Ihc second strotm of cooicxi gaseous relhgcrmil Io
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
through and cool the second stream of cooled gaseous
Icf11gCraill ul fllC wBml sidC t11 Bl ICBSI OBC Of lhC
Dcscrtbcxi hcrcui arc methods and systems I'or liquefyuig
a natural gas that are particularly suitable and attnsctive tbr
plurality of heat exchanger sections. split the resulting
Iiloatmg I.NCJ (FI,N(i) applications. peak shavmg applicafurther cooled second stream of cooled gascxtus refngtions, modular liquefaction facilities. sniall scale facilities,
cranl to form lhc flurd slrcimi of cooled gascxtus refngand/or any other applications in which: high process efib
emnt and a fourth stream of cooled aaseous refrigensnt,
clency is desired: tvvo-phase flow of refri emsnt and separaand pass the fourth stieam of cooled gaseous refrigerant
tiott Of two-phslsC rCf11gcrdttl 19 nol prclbned: ItnlhtlCItatlCC
through Bnd further cool and at least partially liquefy
of a large inventory ol'lamnnible rcl'ngerdnl is problems uc.
the fourth stream of cooled gaseous retbigerant ln the
vvann side of at least another one of the plurality of heat Io large quantiles of pure nitrogen or other required refrigensnt
components are unavailable or ditficult to obtain; and/or the
exchanger sixuous lo Ibnu Ihe liquid or lwo-phase
available footprint for the plant places restnctions on the
stream ol'clbigerant, and
size of the heat exchangers. compressors, expanders and
pass the first streani of expanded cold refrigerant through
and ivarm the first stream of expanded cold refrigerant
pipes that can be used in the refrigeration system.
As used hcrcui Bnd unless otherwise indicated, thc articles
in the cold side of at least one of the plurality of heat 19
'*a" aud *'an" mean one or more when applmd to any feature
exchanger sections, comprisiitg at least the third heat
iu mnbodiments of lhc present uiveution dcscribcd ui Ihe
exchanger section and/or a heat exchan er section in
specification and claims he use of "a'* and "an" does not
which all or a part of thc second slrwun of cooled
liitllt the ineailillg to,'I Siilgle fe;itltre UOJCSS stiCh 9 liitlit is
ga9COU9 rcftlgcraiil IS COOJCd, pdSS thC littd StiCB111 Of
expanded cold refrigemnt through and warm the third do specifically stated. The article "the" preceding singular or
plural nouns or noun phmses denotes a particular specified
stream of expanded cold refrigerant in the cold side of
fciiune or pilrliculal 9pccilicil fcinUrcs dtid illav hBVC
at least one of the plumlity of heat exchanger sections,
sitlgnlBr ol phtral coniitninltut dept:ildiilg upon fllc cotncxl 111
contprising at least the tirst heat exchanger section
which it is usixl.
and/or a heat exchanger section in which all or n part of
Where letters are used herein to identify recited steps of
lhC IOUrlli Slri Bill Of Coohx! gasct1U9 icfilgCtdiil IS
a method (e.g (a), (b). and (c)). these letters are used solely
further cooled, and pass Ihc second su sam of cxpandcd
to aid ut referrin to the ntethod steps and are not intended
cold refrigerant thmugh and warm the second streant of
to indicate a specific order in which claimed steps are
expanded cold refrigemnt in the cold side of at least one
pcrfbnned, unless Bnd only lo Ihc extent Ihal such order is
ot the plurality of heat exchanger sections. comprisiilg
at least the second heat exchanger section, wherein the so spccilically rccitcd.
Wlmre used herein to idenlil'y recited fot tares ol'a method
first and second streams of expanded cold refrigerant
or system, the terms "first". "second". "third" and so on. are
arc kept s cpa rale and not nuxcd ui the cold sides of any
used solely to aid in referring to and distinguishing between
ol thc plurality of heal cxcltan cr scclions. Ihc Iirsl
the features in question. and are not intended to mdicate any
stream of expanded cold refrigerant being warnted to
form all or part of the first stremn of ivarmed gaseous 11 specific order of the feanires„unless and only to the extent
thin sUch order ls spccllicdllv'ccllcd.
refrigerant and the second stream of expanded cold
As used herein, Ihe tenne '*milural gas" and '*natuml gas
refrigerant bein warmed and vaporized to form all or
slrcdtll ctlcotllpass Jlso ga9cs alii! BlrcBins cotllprisitlg sy'npart the second stream of warmed gaseous refrigerant.
thetic and/or substitute natural asses I'he ntajor component
IS('RIP'I'ION Ol'I'I II'. DRAW IN(JS
I JRII
so of natural gas is methane (which typically comprises at least
g5 mole %9. more often at least 90 mole 'is. and on avemsge
FIG. I is a schematic flow d Jay am depictin a naniral gas
about 95 moie % of the feed stream). Natumsl gas may also
liqucfdcuon method and system ui accordance with the poor
contaut smaller mnounls of other. heavier hydrocarbons,
BI'I.
such as ethane, propmic, butancs, peutancs, clc Other typiFIG. 2 is a schcmauc flow diagram dcqttcting a natural gas si cal components ol'aw natural gas include oue or more
liquefaction method and system in accordance with the prior
cmnponents such as nitmgen. heliuni. hydrogen, carbon
9 11
dioxide mid/or other acid gases. and mercury. I Jowever, the
11

I
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natural gds fecxl stream proces&cd ui accordance with thc
present invention will have hens pre-treated if and as
necessmy to reduce the levels of any (relatively) high
freezing point component~. such as inoisture, acid gases,
mercury and/or heavier hydrocarlxms, down to such levels
as are necessary to avoid freezing or other operariorml
problems ui the heat cxchangcr section or sccuons ui which
thc natural gas is to bc liquelicd and subcooled.
As used herein, the tern& "refrigemstii&il cycle*'efers the
series of steps that a circulating refrigerant undergoes in la
order to provide refrigemstion to another fluid. and the tern&
"refrigeration circuit'* refers to the series of connected
devices in which the refri erant circulates and that carry out
llic dfoiciticiilioiicd steps of 11&c rclrigcldlioii cy'clc. Iii tlic
methods mid syslcnw dcscnbed hcrcui, lhe rclngcralion
circuit comprises a plurality of heat exchanger sections, in
which the circulating refrigerant is warmed to pmvide
refrigeration. a compressor train comprising, a plurahty of
compressors and/or compression stages and one or more
intercoolers and/or aftercoolers. in ivhich the circulating zo
reirigcranl is compressed and cooled, and al least oue
turbo-expmider and at least one J-T valve. ui whwh the
circulatina refrigerant is expanded to provide a cold refrigemnt for supply to the plurahty of heat exchanger sections.
As used herein, the term "heat exchanger section" refers
to a unit or a part of a unit in which indirect heat exchange
is taking place between one or more streams of fluid flowing
tin ough the cold side of the heal exchmiger and one or morc
streams of fluid flow uig tluough thc warm side oi'&e heal
exchanger. the streani(s) of fluid flowing through the cold io
side being thereby ivarnied, and the stream(s) of fluding
floivina the warm side being thereby cooled
As used herein. the tenn "indirect heat exchange" refers
to heat exchange between two fluids where the two fluids are
kept separate from each other by some form of physical &s
barrier.
As us&xi herein, the term "warm side" as used to reii:r to
part of a heat exchanger section refers to the side of the heat
exchmiger through which the stream or streams of fluid pass
that are to be cooled by indirect heat exchan en:ith the Ihiid do
flowing tluough the cold side The warm side may define a
single passage through thc heat exchanger section for receiving a single stream of fluid, or morc than onc passage
tluough the heat exchanger siwtion Ior riweivuig multiple
streams of the same or different fluids tlmt are kept separate
fmm each other as they pass thmugh the heat exchanger
section.
As used herein, the tenn "cold side" as used to refer to
part of a heat exchanger eccl&on rcfcrs lo thc sale of lhe heal
exchanger Qm&ugh w hich thc stream or stre;mw of fluid pass o
that arc to be wanncd by uidirect heal exchange with the
fluid flowing through the warm side 'I'he cold side may
comprise a single passage thmugh the heat exchanger section fi&r receiving a sin le stream of fluid. or more than one
passage tluuugh the heat exchan er section for receiving»
multiple slrcams oi'luid that are kepi separate from each
other as they pass through thc ho&t excliangcr section.
As used herein, lhc term "coil wound heal cxchangcr"
refers to a heat exchanger of the type knov n in the art,
comprisiim one or more tube bundles encased in a shell io
casing, ivherein each tube bundle may have its own shell
casing, or wherein two or more tube bundles may share a
common slu:11 casing. Each tube bundle may represmit a
'*coil wound hcut exchanger section", thc tube side of the
bundle rcprcscnuug thc warm side of said section and ss
dehning one or more than one passage tluough the section,
and the shell side of the bundle representing the cold side of

said eccl&on delining a suiglc passage Ihrough lhe sect&un.
('oil v oiuid heat exchangers are a compact design of heat
exchanger knoivn ti&r their robustness. safety. and heat
transfer etficiency, and thus have the beneht of providing,
hi hly efficient levels of heat exchange relative to their
footprint. However, because the shell side defines only a
single passage Ihrough lhc heal exchanger eccl&on. &l is nol
possible usc morc than onc stream of rcfngerant in thc cold
side (shell side) of each coil ivound heat exchanger section
without said streanis of refri erant niixing in the cold side of
said heat exchanger section
As used herein, the tern& "turbo-expander" refers to a
centrifugai, radial or axial-flow turbine„ in and tluough
which a gas is work-expand&xi (expanded to produce work)
thcrcby low enng the prcssure and tcmpcraturc of thc as.
Such devices are also referred to in the art as expansion
turbines. '['he work produced by the turbo-expander may be
used for any desired purpose. I or exanlple, it niay be used
to dnve a compressor (such as one or more compressors or
compression stages of the refngerant compressor tmsin)
diid/or lo ilrtvc a gciicr'silo&;
As used hcrcui. Ihc tenn "J-T" valve or "Joule-Thomson
valve" refers to a valve in and through which a fluid is
throttled, thereby lowering the pressure and temperature of
the fluid via .Ioulerl'homson expansion
As used herein. the terms "closed-loop cycle". "closedloop circuit" and the like refer to a refrigeration cycle or
circuil in wluch, dunng nonual opcrahon, rcirigerant is nol
rmuovcd from the circuit or added lo thc circuit (other than
to compensate for small unintentional losses such as through
leakage or the like) As such. in a closed-loop refrigemstion
circuit if the fluids bein cooled in the ivarni side of any of
the heat exchanger sections comprise both a reibigemsnt
stream and a stream of natural gas that is to be precooled,
liquefied and,'or subcoolcd. said rcfngcrant stream mid natural gas stream will be passed throu h separate passu cs in
the warm side(s) oi'aul heat exchanger siwuon(s) such that
said streams are kept separate and do not niix.
As used herein. the tern& "open-loop cycle", '*open-loop
circuit" and the like refer to a refrigerant cycle or circuit in
which the feed stream that is to be liquefied, i.e. natural gas,
also provides the circulahng refngcranl, whereby dunng
normal operation rcfngcrdnl is added to and removed I'rom
thc circuit on a continuous basis Thus, for cximiple, in an
open-loop cycle a natumsl gas stream may be introduced into
the opeit-loop circuit as a combination of ilatural aas teed
and make-up refrigerant. which natum&I gas stream is then
combined with stream of warn&ed gaseous refrigerant to
from thc heal cxchangcr sections lo form a combines) strcmn
that may then bc compressed and cooled in thc compressor
trmn lo fomi the compressed mid cooled gaseous stream of
refrigerant, a portion of ivhich is subsequently split otf to
form the natural gas feed strewn that is to be hquefied
Solely by v:ay of exantple. certain prior art armsn ements
and exemplary embodintents of the invention will now be
dcscribcd with rcihrcnce lo FIGS. J to 0. Iu llmsc Figures.
where a fcahirc is conunon lo more than onc Figurc lhal
fcahire has bccn assigned lhc same rcfi:rance numeral in
each Iiigure, for clarity and brevity
Referring now to Iil(i I, a natural gas liquefaction
method and system in accordance with the prior art is
shown. A raw natural gas feed stream 100 is optionally
pretreated in a prclrcahnmil system 10 1 lo rcmove impurities
such as mercury, water, acid gases, and hcavy hydrocarbons
and pmduce a prclrcalcd natural gas fi:cd stream 102, wluch
may optionally be precooled in a precooling system 103 to
pmduce a natural gas feed stream I04 'I he natum&I gas feed
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stream 104 is then liquclicd and subcooled in a mmn
cryogenic heat exchanger (M('I II I) 198 to produce a hrst
liquefied natural gas fI.N(i) stream 106 'Ihe MCHE 198
may be a coil wound heat exchanger as shown in FKi I, or
it may be another type of heat exchanger such as a phate and
fin or shell and tube heat exchanger. It may also consist of
one or multiple sections. These stmuons bc of thc same or
difii:rmii types, and may by contained separate casings or a
singJe casing. 'I'he M('lilt 198, as shown in FI(i I, consists
of a third heat exchanger section 198A located at the warni
end of the M('Jilt 198 fend also referred to herein as the
vvann section) in winch the natural gas feed sueam is
pre-cooled. a first heat exchanger section 198B located in the
middle ol tlu: MCHE 198 (and also rcfcrrcd io hcrem as thc
middle section) in which ihc prccooled natural gas sircmn
It)5 fmm third section 198A is further cooled and liquefied,
and a second heat exchanger section 198('t the cold end of
the M('I IE 198 (and also referred to herein as the cold
section) in which the liquefied natuml as stream from the
first section 198B is subcooled. Where the MCHE 198 is a
coil wound heat cxchangcr, the sections may as dc7nctcd be
tube bundles of thc heat cxchangcr.
1'he subcooled I.N(i stream 106 exiting the cold section
198('s then letdown in pressure in a first i,N(i letdown
valve JU8 to produce a reduced pressure I N(i product
streani 110. ithich is sent to the LNG storage tattk 115. Any
boil-off gas JBOCI) pmduced in the I NCr'torage tank is
removed from the trask as BOG stream 112, winch nuiy bc
used as fuel in ihc plmit, fiared, anrgor rccvclcxl io ihe fetd.
l(efriaeration to the M('I II I 198 is provided by a refrigerant circulating in a refngeration circuit comprising the
sections 198A-('f the M('lilt 198. a compressor train
depicted in FICi. 1 as a compressor 136 and aftercooler 156,
a first turbo-expander 164, a second turbo-expander 172. and
a Iirsi J T salve 178. Awami gaseous rcfngemni stream 130
is withdrawn from thc MCHE 198 imd any liquid presmit in
ii duruig transient ofi-design opcrauons, may bc removed in
a knock-out dnun 132 The overhead warm aaseous refrigemnt strewn 134 is then compressed in compressor 136 to
produce a compressed refri emnt stream 155 and cooled
against ambient air or cooling water in a refri erant aftercooler 156 to produce a compressed and cooltxl gascxuts
stream of refrigerant 158. The cooltxl compressed gascxuts
refrigerant strcmn 158 is thmi split into two siremns, namely
a first stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 162 and a second
stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 160. 'I'he second streani
160 passes through and is cooled in the warm side of the
warm section 198A of the MCHE 198, via a separate
passiigt: ill saltl warlll stilt: io flic passage iliroil li wlllcli illa
natural gas feed stream 104 is passed. to produce a further
cooled second stream of coolcxf gaseous rcfngerant 168,
while the hrst stream 162 is expanded in the tirst turboexpander 164 false referred to herein as the v, arm expander)
to produce a first stream of expanded cold refri erant 166
that is passed through the cold side of v:ann section 198A of
the MCHE 198 w herc it is wamtcd io provide rclhgcration
and cooling duly lor prccooluig ihe natural gas li:cd sircmn
104 and cooling thc second stream of cooled gascxuts
refrigerant 160
'Hie fiirther cooled second stream of cooled gaseous
refrigerant 168 is split into tvvo further streams. namely a
third stream of cooled aseous refrigerant 170 and a fourth
stream of cooled gastxnis rcfrigcrani 169. Thc lburth stremn
169 is passed through and cooled ui ihe warm sides of the
nnddJc section 198B and then thc cold section 198C of the
M( lit 198. via separate passages in said warm sides of said
niiddle and cold sections 198I3 and 198C to the passages

tluough wluch the nntural gas feed stream 104/105 is passed.
the fourth strewn being at least partially liquefied in said
nuddle and/or cold sections 198I3 and 198('o produce a
liquid or tivo-plmse streani of refrigerant 176. 'I'he third
stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 170 is expanded in the
second turbo-expander 172 (also referred to herein as the
cold cxpandcr) to produce a third stream ol'xpanded cold
relkigcrant 174 thai is passctl tluuugh the cold side of ihe
nuddle section 198I3 of the M( lilt 198. where it is ivarmed
to provide refrigeration and coohng duty fiir liquefying the
precooled natural gas feed stream 105 and cooling the tiiurth
stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 169. and is then passed
throu h and fiuther wamted in the cold side of the warm
section 198A ol'he MCHE 198 where it mixes with first
stream of cxpandtxi cold refrigerant 166. The first and
second streams of expanded cold refrigerant 166 and 174 are
at least predominantly aseous with a vapor fmction greater
than 0.95 as they exit respectively the first and second
turbo-expanders 164 and 172.
The liquid or two-phase stream of refri emnt 176 exitin
the wana sale of ihc cold sccuon 198C of thc MCHE 198 is
lct dossn in prcssure vm iluottling in the first J-T valve 178
to produce a second streani of expanded cold refrigerant
180, which is two-phase in nature as it exits the .I-T valve
178 'I'he second stream of expanded cold refrigerant IUU is
passed tlu ough the cold side of the cold section 198C of the
MCHE 198. where it is warmed to provide refrigeration and
cooling duly for subcoolmg ihe liquclicd natural gas feed
strcalll allti coollllg illa ftiultll sist sill of coolctl giiscoiis
refrigerant, and is then passed through and further warined
in the cold side of the middle section 198I3 and warm section
198A of the M('I IE 198 where it mixes with third streain of
expanded cold refrigerant 174 and the first stream of
expanded caid refrigerant 166.
FICi 2 shows a prefcrrcd configuration ol'hc compressor
trmn of FIG. 1, ui wluch compressor 136 is instead a
compression system 136 composing scrws of compressure
or compressiiili stages with intercoolers The overhead warm
gaseous refrigerant stream 134 is compressed in a first
compressor 137 to produce a first compressed refrigemnt
stream 138, cooled a ainst ambient air or cooling water in
a first uttcrcooler 139 to produce a first cooled compressed
rcfngcrant stream 140. wluch is furtlmr comprcsscd in a
second compressor 141 io produce a second compressed
refrigerant stream 14Z. The second conipressed refrigerant
stream 14Z is cooled against anibient air or cooling water in
a second intercooler 143 to produce a second cooled compressed refrigerant stream 144. which is split into two
portions, a Iirst poruon 145 mid a second portion 146. The
lirst portion of ihc second cooled comprcsscd rcfrigcrani
stream 145 is compressed ui a tlurd compressor 147 io
pmduce a third conipressed stream 148, while the second
portimi of the second cooled contpressed refrigemnt stream
146 is compressed in a fourth compressor 149 to produce a
fourth compressed stream 150. The third compressed stream
148 and ihc Ihunh compressed stream 150 arc mixed to
produce thc cttmprcsscxl rclkigerant stream 155 that is then
cooled in ihc refrigerant aftcrcooler 156 to produce thc
cooled compressed gaseous refngerant streant 158
'I'he third compressor 147 may be driven at least partially
by power generated by the vvann expander 164, wlfile the
fourth compressor 149 may be driven at least partially by
power genera(cd by the cold cxpandcr 172, or vice vcrwa.
Equally, the ss ann and/or cold cxpandcrs could dnvc any of
the other comprcssors ui ihc compressor traui. Although
depicted in FI(i 2 as being sepamte compressors, nvo or
nxire of the compressors in the compressor system could
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instead be compress&on stages of a single compressor unit.
about — 130 degrees Celsius lo about — 15S dcgrccs Celsius.
I:qually, where one or more of the compressors are driven by
and more preferably at a temperature of about — 140 degrees
one or more of the expanders. the associated compressors
Celsius to about — I SS dcgrccs Celsius. The LNCi stream 106
and expanders may be located in a single casing called a
exiting the M('I IE 198 is letdo&vn m pressure in a first I,N(i
compressor-expander assembly or "compander".
letdown dcv&ce 108 lo produce a reduced pressure LNG
A drawback of the prior alt armngements shown in FI(IS.
pmduct stream 110, which is sent to the I N(i storage tank
1-2 &s ilrdl lhc refngermit provules cooling duly to lhc warm,
115. The first LN(J letdown device 108 may be a J-T valve
nnddlc. and cold sections at mughly ihe same pressure. Tlus
(as depicted in FI(i 3) or a hydnsulic turbme (turbois because the cold streanls mix at the top of the middle and
expander) or any other suitable device. Any BOCI produced
warin sections. resultu&g in similar outlet pressures from the ul
iu thc LN( I storage lank &s rnnoved from thc uu&k as BOG
waun and cold expanders and the .I-I'alve. Any ntinor
stream 112. which may be used as fuel in the plant, flared,
udifl'erences in these outlet pressures in the prior art conh
dnd/or
rcclvlcd to thc le&xi.
rations are due to the heat exchanger cold-side pressure drop
l(efrigeration
to the third. hrst and second heat exchanger
across the cold, middle, mid warm sections. winch is typisections 197. 198B and 198C is prov&dcd by a rcfrigcranl
cally less than about 45 ps&a (3 bars), prelerably less than 25
circulating in a closed-loop refrigeration circuit comprising
psia (1.7 bars), and nlore preferably less than 10 psia (0 7
said heat exchanger sections 197, 198B. 198C; a compressor
bare) tbr each section 1'his pressure dn&p varies based on the
train comprising a con&pression system 136 (comprising
heat exchanger type 'therefore, the arrangements of the
compressors/compression stages 137, 141, 147. 149 and
prior art do not provide the option of adjusting the pressures
of the cold streams based on refri eration temperature Io iulercoolcrs 139, 143) and m& aficrcooler 156, a Iirst lurboexpander 164: a second turbo-expander 172; and a first I-T
des u cxl.
FIG. 3 shows a Iirsl cxcmplary cmbodnucnl. The MCHE
valve 178.
198 in this embodiment n&ay be of any type. but again Is
A first stream of warmed gaseous refrigensnt 131 and a
prefembly a coil-mound heat exchanger In thi ~ case it has
second stream of v annni gaseous rcfrigcraul 173 arc w Ithnvo heat exchanger sections (i e. tivo tube bundles in the
drawn from the warm end of the third heat exchanger section
case where the MCHE Is a coil wound heat exclmnger),
197 from scparalc pdssngcs ui the cold side of sa&d heal
nan&ely a first heat exchan er section 198B (equivalent to
exchanger section, the second stream of warn&ed gaseous
the middle section of thc MC'HE 198 m FIGS. I and 2) In
refrigemnt 173 being at a lower pressure than the tirst stre&un
wluch thc precoolcd natural gas feed stream 105 Is hquctiixk
of v armed gaseous refri erant 131. 'Il&e tirst stream of
and a second heat exchanger section 198('equivalent to the &o v
armed aseous refrigerant 131 may be sent to a knock-out
cold section of the MGIII! 198 in Iil(i. I) in which the
drum (not shown) to remove any liquids that may be prcscnt
liquefied natural gas feed stream froin the first heat
in the stream during transient ofludesign operations, the tirst
exchanger section 198B is subcooled. In lieu of the warn&
stream of warmed gaseous refrigerant 131 leaving thc knock
section 198A of the MCHE 198 of FI(.IS. I and 2, in this
out
dnun as an overhead stre&un (not sho&vn) I'he second
cmbodimcnt lhc third heal cxchlm cr seciion 197 in which is
stream
of warn&ed gasn&us refngermit 173 may sinularly bc
thc natural gas fiwd stream 104 &s prccooled is located in a
sent to another knock-out drum 132 to knock out any liquids
si.pdratc &lull, taxi Is a pkuc and fin hci&l c&.changer eccl&on
present in it during transient otf-desik&n opemstions, the
(as shown) or any other suitable type of heat exchanger
second strewn of warmed gaseous refrigerant leaving the
section kno&vn In the art that has a cold side that detines a
plurality of sepamte passages throne/I the heat exchanger do knock out drum as an overhead stream 134. The first stream
of warn&cd gaseous rcfngcranl 131 aud thc second stream of
section. allo&sing more than one stream of refrigerant to pass
v armed gaseous refrigemsnt 134 are then introduced into
sc7&irately tluou Jl the cold side of ol saul sionon willx&ul
dilfi:real locations of lhc compression syslnn 136, thc
being nuxcd. Although thc Iirsl m&d second heat exchanger
sccuons 198 B aud 198C arc dc7nctcd as beu&g housed w Itlun
second stream of v armed gaseous rcfrigcrmil being inirothe san&e shell casing, in an alternative arnsngement each of d duced into the compression system at a lower pressure
these sections could be housed in its own shell casing. 'I he
location than the first stream of warmed gaseous refrigerant
inlets and outlets of the third heat exchanger section 197
In the refrigerant compression system 136, the second
stream of v:armed gaseous refrigerant 134 is compressed in
may be located at the warm end, cold end. Cnd/or al any
inlcrmedialc locanou of lhc ace&ion.
a Iirst compressor/compression stage 137 to produce a tirsl
A raw natural gas fccxt strewn 100 is opt&onally pretreated C compressed rcliigcrm&l sucam 138, wluch n cooled agmnsl
in a prclrcatmcnt system 101 to remove impurincs such as
ambinil mr or cooling water In a Iirst uilcrcoolcr 139 lo
n&ercury. water, acid gases, and heavy hydrocarbons and
pmduce a first cooled compressed refrigerant stream 14()
1'he first stream of warmed aseous refrigerant 131 Is mixed
pmduce a pretreated natural gas feed stream It)2. &vhich may
with the first cooled compressed refri emsnt stream 140 to
optionally be precooled in a precooling system 103 to
produce a natumsl gas feed stream 104. The precooling &1 produce a mixed medium pressure refri erant stream 151,
system 103 may compnsc a closed or open loop cycle and
which &s further comprcsscd in a second compressor 141 to
nidv llnlixc Iul)'rccoolhlg refl1gcldnl such as fbcd gi&s,
produce a second comprcsscd rclbigcrunt stream 142. Thc
second compress&xi reirigcranl stream 142 is cooled a du&sl
propmic. hydrotluorocarbons, mixed refrigerant. ctc. Thc
precoolin system 103 may be absent in some cases.
ambient air or coolin water in a second inteicooler 143 to
'tile natunsl gas feed stream it)4 is precooled (or h&rther io pmduce a second cooled con&pressed refrigerant strewn 144,
v hich is spiit into two portions. a first portion 145 and a
precooled) in the warm side of the third heal exchanger
section 197 to produce a precooled natural gas stream 105,
second portion 146. The first portion of the second cooled
winch &s tlmn l&quclicd In lhc warm s&dc ol lhc Iirsl heal
compressed rcfhgcranl suclun 145 &s compresses) u& a third
exchanger section 198B aud subcooicxi u& flie warn& side of
compressor 147 lo produce a third compressed strewn 148,
thc second heat exchanger section 198C to produce a ss while thc second porlion of thc second coohx! Comprcsscxt
subcooled I NCi stream lt)6 that exits the second heat
refrigerant strean& 146 is compressed u& a fourth compressor
149 to produce a fourth compressed streanl 150 'tile third
exchmlger section 198G and M('I II I 198 at a tempensture of
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comprcsscd stream 148 mid the fourth compressed slrcmn
150 are mixed to produce a compressed refrigerant streant
155

'Ihe compressed refngerant streain 155 is cooled against
ambient air or cooling water in a reiiigemtnt aftercooler 156
to produce a compressed and cooled aseous stream of
rel'rigcranl 158. Thc coo)cd compressed gaseous refn ermlt
stream 158 is then split ullo two streams. namely a lira)
stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 162 and a second
stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 160. 1he second streant
of cooled gaseous refrigerant 160 passes through and is
cooled in the v, arm side of the third heat exchaitger section
197, via a separate passage in said warm side to the passage
tin ough which thc natural gas Ibi:d airman 104 is passed. to
produci: a I'urthcr coo)cd second stream of cooled gascxnts
refrigerant 168 I'he first stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 162 is expanded down to a first pressure in the hrst
turbo-expander 164 (also referred to herein as the warnt
expander) to produce a first stream of expanded cold refrigerant 166 at a first temperature and said first pressure and
thill
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tion greater than 0.95 as 11 cxim lhe Iirsl turbo-cxpmtrlcr. The
firs stream of expanded cold refrigerant 166 is passed
through the cold side of the third heat exchanger section 197
where it is ivarmed to pmvide refrigeration and cooling duty
for precoolin the natural gas feed stream 104 and cooling
the second stream of cooled gaseous reiiigerant 160, the Iirst
stream ol cxpandcd cold rcfngerant 166 being v,armed to
form lhc lirst stream of wanued gaseous rcliigerant 131.
'Ihe fiirther cooled second stream of cnnled gaseous
refrigerant 168 is split into nvo further streams, namely a
third streanl of cooled gaseous refrigerant 170 and a fmirth
stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 169. The third stream
of cooled gaseous refrigerant 170 is expanded down to a
tlnrd prcssure ul the second turbo-cxpmider 172 (also
rel'crrcd to hcrcin as thc cold cxpandcr) to produce a Curd
stream of cxpaudcd cold rcliigcrmil 174 al a Curd lemperature and said third pressure and that is at least predominantly
aseous having a vapor fraction greater than 0 95 as it exits
the second turbo-expander. The third temperature and the
third pressure are each lov er than, respectively, the Iirst
lempcralurc and thc lira) prcssure. Thc fourth slrcam 169 is
passed Cuuugh aud cooled in Ihe 0 ami side ol lhe lirsl heal
exchanger section 198B rmd then thc wami sale of thc
second heat exchanger section 198( . via separate passages
in said ivarnt sides of said first and second heat exchanger
sections 198B, 198C to the passages through which the
natural gas feed stream 104/105 is passed. the fourth stream
beutg at least parually hquclicd in said Iirst and/or section
heal exchanger sections 198B, 198C io produce a liquid or
two-pluise strcrun ol'refngermit 176. Thc hquid or two-phase
stream of refrigerant 176 exiting the ivarin side of the third
heat exchanuer section 198('s let down in pressure to a
second pressure via tluottlmg in the first J-T valve 178 to
produce a second stream of expanded cold refrigermtt 180 at
d second tcmperaturc and said second prcssure mtrl wluch is
two-phase ui nature as it exits thc lira) J-T valve 178 ln a
preferred embodimcnn thc sixond stream ol'cxplmdml cold
refrigerant 180 has a vapor fraction between about 0 02 to
about 0 I as it exits the first .Irl'alve 178. 'I'he second
tempemtture is lower than the third temperature (and thus is
lower also than the hrst tempemtture). The second pressure
is ui Cus cmboduncnt substantially thc simie as the Curd
prcssliic.
lhc third stream of expanded cold rcfngerant 174 is
passed through the cold side of the first heat exchanger
section 198I3 where it is warmed to provide refrigeration and
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cooling duty liir liquefying lhc precooled natural gas feud
stream 105 and cooling the fourth stream of cooled gaseous
refrigerant 169 The second stream of expanded cold refrig;
erant 180 is passed thmugh the cold side of the second heat
exchan er section 198(', Vvhere it is warn)ed (at least partially vaporizing and/or warmmg the stream) to provide
reliigcration and cooling duty for subcooling the ltquc)icx)
natural gas fixd sucmn and cooling the fourth stream of
cooled gaseous refrigerant, and is then passed through and
further warmed in the cold side of the first heat exchanger
section 19813 v,here it mixes ivith third streanl of expanded
cold refri erant 174 and provides additional refrigeration
and coolin duty for liquefying the precooled natural gas
fccd stream 105 und cooling thc fiiurth strcrml of cooled
gmeous rclhgerant 169. Thc resulting mixed stream 171
(composed of the nlixed and wxmmed second and third
streams of expanded cold refriuerant) exiting the warm end
of the cold side of the first heat exchanger section 19813 is
then passed II)rough the cold side of the third heat exchanger
section 197 ~here it is further Vvanned to provide additional
reliigcration and cooling duty for prix ooling thc natural as
fi:cd stream 104 and cooling the second stream of cooicx)
gaseous refrigerant 160. lhe mixed stream 171 heing further
manned to fomi the second slremn of warmed gaseous
refrigerant 173, the mixed stream 171 being passed through
a separate passage in the cold side of the third heat
exchanger section 197 from the passage in the cold side
tluough wluch thc Iirsl stream ol'xpanded cold refrigerant
166 is passed.
('oohng duty for the third heat exchanger section 197 is
thus provided by at least nvo separate refrigemnt streams
Chat do not niix and are at dill'creat pressures. namely mixed
stream 171 (composed of the mixed and warmed second and
third streams of expanded cold refrigemnt exiting the warn)
end of thc cold side of the Iirst heat exchanger ace)ion 198B)
and lhc iirsl stream of cxpmtdcd cold refngerant 166. They
provlilc ciioliilg ilutv 10 plix'001 Ctc llalui'dl gris fci:il snruin
104 and cool the second stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 160 to produce the precooled natural gas stream ll)5 and
the further cooled second stream of cooled gaseous reiiigerant 168, respectively. at a temperature betv een about -25
dcgrccs Celsius and — 70 degrees Celsius rmd prel'erably
bclwixn about — 3S degrccs Celsius and — S5 degrees Celsius.
Thc second strnim of cooled gaseous refngcrtmt 160 is
between about 40 mole % and 85 ntole % of the cooled
compressed gaseous refrigerant stream 158 and preferably
between about 55 mole % and 75 mole % of the cooled
compressed gaseous refrigerant stream 158. The fourth
stream of coo)ex) guscous rcfrigcraut 169 is between about 3
mole % and 20 mole %v of the further coo)cd second stream
of coo)cd gaseous refngcrant 168 and prefi:rably be)went
about 5 mole % and 15 mole %a of the further cooled second
stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 168 1he ratio of the
molar fiow rate of the liquid or two-phase stream of reiiigerant 176 to the molar flow rate of the cooled compressed
gmeous rcliigcrimt strcmi 158 is t)pi cally between 002 and
0.2 mid preferably between about 0.02 aud 0.1. Tlus rauo is
thc '*ratio of rclhgerant that prox ides evaporative rcl'n cmtion" for the embodiment depicted in lii(i. 3, since it
represents the total niolar tlow rate of all liquid or two-phase
streams of refrigerant (liquid or nvo-phase stream of refriemtnt 176) in the refrigeration circuit that are expanded
tluuugh J-T valves (lirst J-T vali c 178) to form strctmis of
expanded cold nvo-phase refrigerant (second stream of
expanded cold rcfngcrmtl 180) that are warmed mid vaporized in one or more of the heat exchanger sections of the
refrigeration circuit (198C. 198)3. 197) divided by the total
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of the rcfngerant circulanng in thc reffigeration circuit (this being the same as the flow mte of cooled

In a preli:rred cmbodmient. the lira( stream ol'armed
gaseous refrigerant 131 may be introduced as a side-stream
in a multi-stage compressor, such that the first compressor
137 and the second compressor 141 are niultiple stages of a
single compressor.
In another embodiment (not shov n), the first stream of
warmed gaseous rcfngcrmli 131 and tlm second a/rerun of
warmed gaseous rcfngcrant 173 may be compressed in
parallel in separate compressure aild the coinpressed streains
may be combined to pmduce the second compressed refrigemlnt stream 142.
The refrigerant circulating in the refrigemltion circuit is a
refrigemnt that comprises methane or a mixture of methane
and nltrogcll. It nlay'lso coulpllsc other rchlgclaut conlponents, such as (but not linuted to) carbon dioxide, ethane,
ethylene, argon, to the extent that these do not aifect the first
and third expanded cold refriaerant streams bemg at least
predoniinatly gaseous at the exit of. respectively, the first
and second turbo-expanders, or aifect the second expanded
cold refri erant stream being two-phase at the exit of the first
J-T valve. In prclbrrcd cmbodimmits, thc rcl'ngcrsnt compllscs a lulxuuc or ale(banc anil nitrogen. A picfctrcx!
nitrogen content of the cooled conlpressed refngerant stream
158 Is fmm about 20 mole % to 70 mole %o, preferably from
about 25 mole % to 65 nlole % and more prefemlbly from
about 30 mole % to 60 nu&le %o nitrogen. A preferred
methane content of the cooled compressed refrigemlnt
stream 158 is fiom about 30 mole %o to 80 mole
prcfcrably from about 35 mole %o to 75 mole %, and morc
preferably from about 40 nlole %o to 70 nlole % methane
In an variant of the embodiment depicted in I'l(i 3, the
system excludes the second turbo-expander 172 and thus
uses only the first turbo-expander 164. that provides both
precooling and liquefaction duty. and first 1-T valve 172 that
provulcs subcooluig duty. In such a sccnano, the heat
exchanger section 198B is omiucd Refngeration Ihr thc
second heat cxchangcr ace(ion is provtdcxI by thc I-T valve
178 (as in FI(i. 3) I'he heat exchaimer section 197 now acts
as the first heat exchanger section and pmvides both precooling and liquefaction duty„refrigemltion for which is
provided by two cold streatns at difierent pressures. namely:
thc second stream of expanded cold refngcrant (aficr bcuig
first wamicd ui the second heal cxchangcr sccuon 198C) and
thc lira( stream of cxpandcd cold rclyigcrant 166. In tlus
embodiment, the second turbo-expander (cold expander)
172 is not present.
A key benefit of the embodiment shown in FICi. 3 oi er the
prior art is that the pressure of the first stream of expanded
cokd rcfrigcrant 166 is sigmlicantly ddli:rent from thc prcssure(s) of thc second;md Ihird streams of cxpandcd cold
rclyigcrant 180, 174. Tlus enables thc provision of cooling at
a diiferent pressure for the first and second heat exchanger
sections 198I3, 198C (the liquefaction and subcooling sections) than for the third heat exchan er section 197 (the
precooling section). Lower refri emnt pressure is preferable
for thc hqucfaction and, ul particular, subcooling sections.
and higher rclhgcrimt prcssure Is prcli:rable for thc precouling section. By allowulg thc mann expander pressure to bc
significantly different from the cold expander and .I-T valve
pressure(s), the process results in lugher overall etficiency
As a result, the wamt expander 164 is used to primarily
provide precooling duty. while the cold expander 172 is used
to prunarily provide hqucfaction duty and thc J-T valve 178
provulcs subcoolui duty. Furthermore, by using coil wound
heat exchanger sccttoits Ibr thc liquclbction and subcoolulg
sections 198B, 198('he benefits (I.e compactness and high
eificiency) of using this exchanaer type for these sections
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comprcsscd gaseous rcfngerant stream 158).
As noted above, the second pressure (pressure of the
second stream ol'cxpandcd cold refngerimt 180 at thc exit of
the Jrl'alve 178) and the third pressure (pressure of the
third stream of expanded cold refrigerant 174 at the exit of
the second nirbo-expander 172) are substantially the same
and are each lower than the first pressure (pressure of the
lirst strctun of cxpandcd cold rcfhgcrmit 166 al thc exit of
the first turbo-expander 164) Such differences in pressure as
exist between thc second and tlurd pressures are as a result
pressure drop across the second heat exchanger section
198C. For cxamplc, as thc second stream of expanded cold
refrigerant passes through the cold side of the second heat
exchanger section it will typically drop in pressure very
slightly. typically by less than I bar (e.g by 1-10 psi
(0.07-0.7 bar)). Snd consequently to allow the second and
third streanw ol'xpundcd cold rcfrigcrant to be at the siunc
pressure when they enter the cold side of the first heat
exchanger section und arc mixed thc second prcssure may
need to be very slightly (typically less than I bar) higher
than the third pressure In a preferred einbodiment. the
pressure ratio of the hrst pressure to the second pressure is
from 1.5: I to 2 5: l. In a preferred embodiment. the pressure
of the first stream of expanded cold refrigemnt 166 is
bctw owl about 10 bura and 3 S bars, while thc pressure of thc
third stream ol'xpandcd cold rein cmnt 174 and thc
pressure of the second stream of expanded cold refrigerant
180 are betlveen about 4 bars and 20 bars ('orrespondingly,
the second stream of warmed gaseous refrigerant 173 has a
pressure between about 4 bars and 20 bars. w:bile the first
stream of warmed gaseous refrigerant 131 has a pressure
between about 10 bars mid 3S bars.
lite third compressor 147 may bc dnvcn at least partially
by power gcnerstcd by the manu cxpandcr 164, while the
fourth compressor 149 may be driven at least partially by
polver enerated by the cold expander 172„or vice versa.
Alternatively, any of the other compressors in the compression system could be driven at least partially by the wamt
cxpandcr and/or cold cxpmidcr. The compressor and
cxpandcr units may bc loca(cd in onc casing, referred to as
compressor-cxpmidcr assembly or "compmidcr". Any
additional power required may be provided using an external
driver, such as an electric motor or gas turbine Ilsiag a
compander lowers the plot space of the rotatin equipment,
and improves the overall efficiency.
lite rcfrigcrant compression system 136 shown m FIG. 3
is an exemplary urrangcment, and scvcral variatioiw of the
compression system and compressor (raut are possible. For
instance, although depicted in lil(i. 3 as being separate
compressori, nvo or nlore of the comprexsors in the conlpression system could instead be compression sm es of a
single conlpressor unit Equally. each compressor shown
ulav conlprlsc nlultlplc conlplcsstou sta cs tn onc 111 nlorc
casings. Multiple intercoolcrs and aftcrcoolcrs maybe presmit. Each compression stage may comprise onc or morc
impellers and associated dilfusers Additional compressors/
compression stages could be included, in series or parallel
with any of the compressors shown. and/or one or more of
the depicted compressors could be omitted. The first compressor 137. the second compressor 141, and any of thc other
comprcssors muybc driven by any kuid of drn er. such as an
clcmnc motor, industrial gas turbuic, acro dcnvauvc gas
turbine. steam turbine, etc 'I'he compressors may be of any
type. such as centrifugal, axial, positive displacement. etc.
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can bc retained, while by usuig liir thc prlmoolm section
197 a heat exchanger section that is of a type that has a cold
side that defines a plurality of separate passages thniugh the
heat exchanger section, further refrigeration can be recovered in the precooling section 197 from the mixed stream
171 of the second and third streams of expanded cold
rei'rigcrani without mixing said stream 171 v;Iih tirst stremn
ol'xpanded cold rcfugcrani 166 thai Is at a ddfbreut
pressure and also passes through the cold ~ ide nf the
precoolina section 197 The resulting second streant of
warmed gaseous refrigerant 173 and first stream of v armed
gaseous refngerant stream 131 exiting the cold side of the
precooling section 197 can then be sent to the refrigerant
compression system 136 ai two difii:rani pressures, with thc
lower pressure six ond stre un ol wanncsi gaseous relngcrmtl
173 being sent to a lower pressure location of the contpression system. such as for exaniple to the lowest pressure inlet
of the refrigerant compressiim systein 136. and the lfigher
pressure first stream of wamted gaseous refrigerant 131
being sent to a lugher pressure location of the compression
system. Ior cxamplc as a sale-stream utio Ihc refn ermii
compression system 136, as previously discussciL A kcy
advantage of such an arrangement is that it results in a
compact systent with higher process etficiency than the prior
art processes.
FIG, 4 shows a second embodiment and a variation of
FIG. 3. In this embodiment. the MC:HE 198 is again preferably a coil-wound heat cxchan cr, that Iit Ibis cBsc coilipnscs ihe (lard hrui exchanger aim(ion (Ihc warm secIion/
tube bundle) 198A, tirst heat exchanger section (the ntiddle
sectionitube bundle) 198B, and second heat exchanger stxtion (the cold section/tube bundle) 198G. I lowever. in tlus
case the MCHE 198 contains also a head 118 that separates
the cold side (shell side) of the warm section 198A from the
cold side (shell side) of thc middle ace(ion 198B of ihc coil
wound heat exchungcr, prcvcniing rein crmu ut the cold
sides of thc cold aud middle sccuons 198C, 198B from
floivin into the cold side of the ivarm section 198A The
head 118 thus contains shell-side pressure and allov s the
cold side of the warm section 198A to be nt a difi'erent
shell-side pressure from the cold side of the middle and cold
sccuons 198B, 198C. Thc mtxcdt stream 1'71 of Ihc scmond
dnd third streams of expanded cold refngermt 171 withdrawn from Ihc mann cnd of Ihe cold side of thc middle
section 198I3 is sent directly to the knock-nut drum 132 for
liquid removal, and thus in this arrangement the nuxed
stream 171 fonna the second stream of wamted nscous
refrigerant that is compressed in the refrigerant compression
system 136, no further rclhgcraiion being recovered from
thc nuxcd stream 171 cxiuug thc warm end of thc cold side
ol'hc nnddlc section 198B pnor to compression. The
temperature of the mixed streani 171 is between abnut — 40
degrees ('elsius and — 70 degrees ('elsius
In a vanant to the embodiment depicted in FICI. 4. two
separate coil wound heat exchan er units mny be used,
whermn the Quid heat exchanger simtion (warm section)
198A is cncascd in its own shell casuig, mtd thc first heal
exchanger section (middle section) 198B mtd second heal
exchanger section (cold section) 198G share and are together
incased in another shell casing In such an arrangement, a
head 118 is not required to separate the cold side (shell side)
of the wamt section 198A frnm the cold sides (shell side) of
thc middle section 198B mid wamt section 198G.
lite mnboduncnt depicted in FIG. 4 has a slightly lower
process efiicn:ncy as comparcdt to FIG. 3, smce in FICi 4 the
second stremn of warmed gaseous refrigensnt that is contpressed in the conipression system 136 is the mixed streant

171 that Is "cold compressed" or compressed ai a coklcr
temperature. v, hereas in FIG. 3 the mixed stream 171 is tirst
fiii liter w BIIUCd Iit 11IC Ihitd hl ill CXCltaiigix SCCIIOU 197 IO

foun the secnnd stream of warmed gaseous refrigerant
thcrcby extracting lurihcr reirigerution Irom said stream
prior to cnmpression I loivever. the arrangentent shown in
FICi. 4 does have the benefit that it is still hi her in process
etficiency as compared to the prior art, and does results in a
lower equipment count and footpnnt than FICi. 3. Since
in
there Is only one rcfngerani stream (thc lirst cxpandcxt
refrigerant stream 166) tltat passes tluouvgh the cold side of
thc tlurd heal cxchimgcr section 198A, II coil woUild hcd1
exchanger section can be used for this section which again
provulcs bcnciits ui terms of the heat transfer cfiicicncy
I
process and fnotprint of the plant
FICi 5 shoivs a third embodiment and further variation of
Ill(i 4. 1'he M(qlli 198 is again preferably a coil-ivound
heat exchan er. 01st in this case comprises the third heat
Io cxchangcr ace(ion (Ihc warm section/tube bundle) 198A.
first heat exchanger section (the middle section/tube bundle)
198B, and second hant exchanger section (thc cold
bundle) 198C. and the M( IIII 198 again contains a
head I P8 that separates the cold side (shell side) of the warm
section 198A fmm the cold side (shell side) of the middle
section 198B. preventing refrigerant in the cold sides of the
cold and middle sections 198C. 198B fmm fiowing into the
cold side of thc warm ace(ion 198A. Howcvcr. ui this case
thc mixixl strcimi 171 ol'hc warmed second mid third
sc streams nf expanded cold refrigerant withdrawn from the
v ann end of the enid side of the middle section 198B is not
cold conipressed. Instead, in the embodiment shown in I'l(i
5 the refrigeration circuit hirther compnses a fourth heat
exchm er section 196. and refrigeration Is extracted from
Is the mixed stream 171 of thc warmed second mid third
streams Uf expanded cold refngcraut ui smd I'ourth heat
exchanger section 196, the nnxed stream 171 bcuig passcxt
through and ivarnied in the cold side of the fourth heat
exchanger sectinn 196 to pmduce the second stream of
dc warmed gaseous refrigerant 173. The fourth heat exchanger
section 196 may be a heat exchanger section of any suitable
heat exchanger type, Ibr example such as coil wound section, plate and Iin scmion (as shown ut FIG. 5) or shell and
tube ace(ion.
d
In the embodinient depicted in lqCi 5, the seciond stream
of cooled gaseous refrigerant 160 Is also split into two
portions, namely a tirst portion 161 and a second portion
107 The first portion is passed through and cooled in the
warm side ol'he Ilurd heat exchanger sccuou 198A Io
c prodilcc a Iirst portion Ihc fUrihcr coohcil sccoild SIrcaill ol
cooled gaseous relbigermtt 168, refrigcratiou to thc tlurd heat
exchanger section 198A bein supplied by the first stream of
expanded cold refrigerant 166 v hich is warnied in the cold
side of the third heat exchanger section 198A to produce the
ss first stream of ivarmed gaseous refngerant 131, as previ-

ol'he
section,'ube

ously dcscribixl.
Thc simond portion 107 ol the second stream of cooicsi
gaseous rcfngcrdni passes tluuugh and is cooled in Ihe warm
side of the fourth heat exchanger section 196 to produce a
ic second pnrtion the funher cnoled second stream of cooled
gaseous refrigerant 111, which is then combined with the
first portion 168 to provide the Thither cooled second stream
Uf cooled gdscoils refrigerant that Is thcil split Io provide lhc
tlurd stream of cooled gaseous rel'rigcrant 170 mid thc fourdi
ss stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 169, as previously
described In a preferred embodiment. the second portion
107 of the second stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant is
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bc!ween about 50 mole % and 95 mole % ol'lm scmond
streant of cooled gaseous refrigerant 160.
As noted above, in thc mnbodimcnl shown in FI(i 5 a
head 118 is used to separate the cold side (shell side) of the
wami sixuon 198A I'rom thc cold sale (shell side) of thc
niiddle section 198B of the M('IIE 198„so as to prevent
refrigerant in the cold sides of the cold and middle sections
198G, 198B fmm fiowing into the cold side of the warni
section 198A and thereby allowing the shell side of these
sections to luivc ihlfbrenl prcssurcs. Howcvcr, in an alternative entbodiment uvo separate coil vvound heat exchangers
urn!a with scparalc shell casuigs cuuld bc used. with thc
warm section 198A being enclosed in one shell casing. and
with thc middle section 198B and cold section 198C being
enclosed in another shell casing, thus eliininating the need
for the head 118.
In an alternative enlbodiment, instead of being used to
cool a portion 107 of the second stream of cooled ascous
refrigerant Ihc fourth heat exchanger seclion 196 may
instead be used to cool a natumsl gas stream. For exainple,
natural gas fccd slrotm 104 may be divided uito lwo
streams, ivith a first stream being passed tluough and cooled
in the warm side of the third heat exchanger section 198A as
previously descnbed, and with a second stream being passed
tluough and cooled In the warm side of the fourth heat
exchanger section 196, the cooled natural gas streams exiting thc Ihird and fourth heal cxclmnger sections being
rimombuicd and mixed lo Ibun the precooled natural gas
stream 105 that is then further cooled and liquefied in the
hea exchan er section 198B as previously described. In
yet another variant, the fourth heat exchanger section could
have a vvaun side that defines more than one separate
passage tiui&upt the section. and could be used to cool both
a poniiiii 107 of I!in sccoiid slrcaiti iif coohx! gascoiis
rel'rigcranl and a natural gas stream.
lhc cmboduuent shown ui FIG. 5 lras Ihc bcnciits of the
embodiment shown in Iii(i 3. which includes higher process
efliciency than the prior am ln addition. since only one
streant of refrigerant (the first stream of expanded cold
refrigerant 166) passes tluough the cold side of third heat
exchanger secnon 198A, a coil wound heal exchanger
sccuon may be used for tlus simuon. However, this arrangement does require thc usc of an addiuonal piece ol'xiutpment in the form of the fourth heat exchanger section 196.
I 1(i 6 shows a fourth enibodiment and a variation of I 1(i.
5. In this embodiment the MCHE 198 is a ain prefembly a
coil-vvound heat exchanger that comprises the rhird heat
exchanger sccuon (flm waun sccuon/lube bundle) 198A,
lirst heat cxchangcr section (lhe middle sccuon/tube bundle)
198B, mid second heat exchmigcr simuon (Ihc cold sccuon/
tube bundle) 198('. I)owever. the MGIII I 198 no longer
contains a head 118 that separates the cold side (shell side)
of the warni section 198A from the cold side (shell side) of
the middle section 198B. and refrigeration iiir rhe wamt
sccuon is 198A is no longer provtdixi by the lirst strciun of
cxpandix! cold rclbigerant 166 Instead, lhe nuxcd stream of
the wartucd second mid tlurd streams of expanded cold
refrigerant from the warm end of the cold side (shell side) of
the lirst heat exchanger section (middle section) 198B tlows
on into. passes tluough and is further wanued in the cold
side (shell side) of the tlurd heat exclranger section 198A to
provide cooling duty ui thc tlurd heat cxcian er secuon
198A. the nuxixl stream of thc second and third stre uns of
cxpandcd cold rclbigerant being I'urthcr warmed m said llurd
heat exchanger section 198A to forin the second stream of
warmed gaseous refrigerant 173.

Sinularly, ui thc embodunent shown ui FIG. 6, rclbi cmtion fiir the fiiurth heat exchan er section 196 is no longer
pmvided by a mixed stream of the wauned second and third
streams of expanded cold refrigerant Instead, the first
stream of expanded cold refrigerant 166 passes through and
is v armed in the cold side of the fourth heat exchanger
section 196 lo provide cooling duty in thc fourth heal
exchanger scmlion 196. Ihc lirst stream ol cxpandcd cold
refrigerant 166 being warmed in said section to pniduce the
first stream of warmed gaseous refrigerant 131
As described above in relation to lq(i 5. m the embodiment shown in FICi. 6 a first portion 161 of the second
stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant Is passed tluough and
cooled in thc mann sale of lhc third heat exchanger section
198A to produce a lirst portion thc further cooled simond
stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 168, and a second
portion of 107 of the second streani of cooled gaseous
refrigerant is passed thmugh and cooled in the warm side of
the fourth heat exchanger section 196 to produce a to
produce a second portion the further cooled second stream
of cooled gaseous refugcrant 111. which is then combines)
with lhc lirst portion 168 lo provide Ihe further coo!Ox)
second stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant that is then split
to provide the third streani of cooled gaseous refrigerant 170
and the fourth stream of cooled gaseous refugerant 169 In
a preferred embodiment. the second portion 107 of the
second stream of cooled gaseous refrigemsnt ls between
about 20 mule % imd 60 mole % of thc second strcmn of
cooled gaseous rclhgerant 160.
Alternatively, and as also described above in rehstion to
lii(i. 5, in variant of the embodiment shown in I'I(i 6 the
fourth heat exclmnger section 196 may be used to cool a
natural as stream instead of being used to cool a portion
107 of the second stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant. In
ycl anolher vauant (ngmn as also descubed above in relation
to FICi 5), thc Ihuuh heal cxchangcr section 196 could lmve
a wami side lhal delincs more Ihmi one separate passage
through the section. and could be used to cool both a portion
107 of the second streani of cooled gaseous refngerant and
a natural as stream.
The embodiment shown in Flfi. 6 has the benefits of the
mubodunent shown ui FIG. 3, w luch uicludes lughcr process
cfliciency than Ihc prior art. In addition, since only onc
stream of refngcrant (thc mixed strcum of thc second and
tlurd stremns of expanded cold refrigerant) passes through
the cold side of third heat exchanger section 198A, a coil
v ound heat exchanger may be used for tins section. However, this arrangement does require the use of an additional
piece ol'xluipmcnt ui the form of lhe fourth heat exchanger
section 196. As compared io the cmboihment shown in FIG.
5, thc embodiment ol'IG. 6 is a simpler than thc embodiment of FI(i. 5, since the head 118 is not required and no
stream of refrigermit needs to be extracted fmm the shell
side of the MCHE 198 at the warm end of the middle section
198B, resulting in a simpler heat exchanger design.
Flfi 7 shows a lifth embodiment and another variauon of
FIG. 3. Thc MCHE 198 ui this cmboduncnt may bc of any
type, but again is preferably a coil-wound heat exchtiiigci; Iii
tlus case it has tivo heat exchanger sections (i e two tube
bundles in the case ivhere the M('I Ill is a coil wound heat
exchan er). namely the first heat exchan er section 198B
(equivalent to the middle section of the MCHE 198 in F]GS.
1 and 2) in which thc precoolcd natural gas fi:cd strcmn 105
is hqucliixl, and thc third exchanger section 198A (equivalent to thc warm sccuon of thc MCHE in FIGS. 1 mid 2) in
which the natural gas feed stream 104 is precooled to
pmvide the precooled naniral as feed stream 105 that is
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fourlh heat cxchangcr scci&on 182A Io produce a sinond
portion Hl of the further cooled second stream of cooled
gaseous refrigerant.
'I'he first portion 168 of the further cooled second stream
of cooled aseous refri erant is split to foun the third stream
of cooled gaseous refrigerant 170 and fourth stream of
cooled gaseous rcfngcrdnt 169.
Thc fourth stream ol'ooled gaseous rcfngcran& 169
passes through and is further cnoled and opt&onally at least
partially liquefied in the v ann s&de of the first heat
exchanger section 198I3. via a separate passage in said warm
side to the passe e tluough which the precooled natural gas
feed stream 105 is passed. to fi&rm a further con)ed fourth
stream of rcfngcrant 114.
Thc tlurd stream of cooled gaseous rcfrigcrant 170 is
expanded down to a third pressure in the second turboexpander 172 (also referred to here&n as the cold expander)
to produce a third stream of expanded cold refngerant 174
at a third temperature nnd said third pressure and that is at
least predominantly gaseous having a vapor fmsction greater
than 0 95 as i& exits thc scwond turbo-cxpnndcr. Thc third
tcmpcrature &s lower tluu& the Iirst tmnperaturc, and thc third
pressure is substantially the same as the first pressure The
tlurd stream of expanded cold refrigerant 174 passes through
the cold side of the first heat exchanger section 198I3 where
it &s ivarmed to provide refrigeration and cooling duty for
liquefying the precooled natural gas feed stream 105 and
cooling Ihc fi&ur&h s&renm of cooled gaseous rcfrigcran& 169.
and then passes tluough and is I'urthcr wanncd &n thc cold
warn&ed
side of the third heat exchm&ger
section 198A where it mixes
v ith first stream of expanded cold refngerant 166 and
pmvides additional refriceration and cooling duty for precooling the natural gas feed stream 104 nnd cooling the first
portion 161 of the second stream of cooled gaseous refrieran1, flm Iirsl and Ihird streams ol expanded cold rcfrigcrm&l
thereby being mixed and
to form thc Iirst sucam
gaseous rel'rigcrant 131 that w thm& compressed in
the compression system 136
I'he secnnd pnrtion 111 of the fi&rther cooled second
stream of cooied gaseous refrigerant forms a fifih stream of
cooled gaseous refrigerant 187. Prefembly„as shown in FICI.
7, the second pomon 111 &s spl&1 to linn the Iifth stre&un of
cooled gaseous refr&gcrant 187 and B balancing strcmn 186
of cooled gas&a&us rcf&&go&dun
'I'he balancing stream 186 is mixed w&th the first portion
168 of the bother cooled second strean& of cooled gaseous
refrigerant. prior to said first portion be&ng is split to form the
th&rd and fourth streams of cooled gaseous refrigerant 170,
169. and/or &s mixed w&th Ihc tlnrd and/or fourth streanw of
cooled gaseous rcfngcrdnt 170, 169 pnor to smd s&reams
being, rcspccnvely, cxpandcd in the second turbo-expander
172 nr fu&ther cnoled in the first heat exchanger section

cold section 198G of the M( I II I 198 of I'l(ig I and 2, m tlus
embodimen& the second heat exchanger section 198('in
which the liquehed natural gas feed strewn fn&m the hrst
heat exchanger section 198B is subcooled) is located in a
separate unit. and is n plate and fin heat exchan er section
(as depicted), a shell nnd tube heat exchanger lmd I exchanger
section. d coil wound ho&I exchanger sccnon or m&y other
suitable type of heat exchanger section known in the art.
Alternatively, the M('IIII 398 could be a cnil-wound heat &n
exchm&ger ivith three heat exchanger sections. with the
second heat exchan er section 198C constituti»g the cold
section 198C &n the MCHE 198, but with the MCHE 198
could» ln&g also B head scpB&dtn&g fl&c coil side (shell s&ilc) of
the first heat cxclrdnger sect&on (middle semi&on) 198B from
the cold s&de (shell side) of the second heat exchanger
section (cold section) 198('uch that refrigerant cannot flov
fmm the cold s&de of the second heat exchanger section
198C to the cold sides of the first and tlfird heat exchanger
sections 198B, 198A Althou h the third and first heat &o
exchanger sixuons 198A &md 198B are dcpmtcd as being
housed w&lhh& Ihc san&c shell cdsh&g, n& Bn B11&andi&vc
arrangement each of these sections could be housed in its
own shefl casing
In this en&bodin&ent the closed-loop refrigemsfion c&rcuit
also further comprises a fourth heat excha»ger section 182A
and a Iifth heat exchan er section 1828. which are depicted
in FIG. 7 as warm 182A and cold 1828 sections, rcspmni ely. Ol' plate and fin heat exchanger unit 182. However,
in altema&ive embod&ments the fourth and fifth heat &c
exchanger sections 182A and 1828 could be separate units
and&or cnuld be heat exchanger sections/units of a difTerent
type, such as shell and tube heat exchan er sections. coil
wound heat exchanger sections. or any other type of suitable
heal cxchangcr simnon known &n Ihe drn In an B11crnal&ve &s
cmbodimcnt thc second heat cxchangcr acct&on 198C cuuld
also bc part of thc same lmdt cxclmngcr umt as Ihc fi&urth and
fifth heat exchanger sections 182A and 3828, with the fi&urth
18ZA. fiflh 1828 and second 198( heat exchanger sections
being. respectively. the warm, middle and cold sections of do
the unit.
As in the mnboduncnt dep&cled in FIG. 3. thc cooled
comprcsscd gaseous refhgerm&t stream 158 &s spli1 u&to Iwo
streams, nmncly a lira& stre&un ol cooled gas&&&us relngcrm&1
162 and a second stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 160.
'I'he first stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 162 &s
expanded down to n first pressure in the first n&rbo-expander
164 (also referred to herein as the ivarm expander) to
produce thc Iirst stream of cxpm&ded cold rclhgcr&mt 166 at
a Iirst tcmpcra lure and smd Iirst prcssure dnd that is a1 least o
predominm&fly dscous lrdving a vapor lraction grwiter than
0 95 as i& exits the first turbo-expander 1he tirst stream of
expanded cold refngerant 166 is passed through the cold
198 I I.
side of the third heat exchanger section 198A where it &s
The fifih stream of cooled gaseous refri emnt 187 passes
&Banned to provide refngeration and cooli»g duty for pre- &s throu h and is funher cooled and opt&onally at least partially
coolu&g Ihe natural gas fi:ed strcmn 104 m&d roolu&g a portion
1&quclicd in the warm side of thc Iifih heat cxchangcr sect&on
161 of the second stream of cooled gaseous refngcrant 160.
1828 Io produce a further cooled Iifih stream of refrigerant
11&c second strmm of cooled aseous rcffigcrant 160 is
188 that &s then nnxcd with the further cooled fourth s&rerun
split inn& two portions, namely a first portion 161 and a
of refrigerant 114 exiting the enid end of the warm side of
second por&ion 107 'I he hrst portion 161 passes thmugh and ic the first heat exchanger section 198II to form a nuxed stream
is cooled in the warm side of the third heat exchanger section
189 of the further cooled fourth and fifth streams of refri198A, via a separate passage in said warm side to the
emsnt.
Thc mixed stre&m& 189 of d&e further coolcxl I'ourth and
passage tluuugh wluch Ihe natural gas fi:ed stre&m& 104 &s
passed. Io produce a lirst ponion 168 of the I'urthcr cooled
lifth streams of rclhgcr;mt is then passed through Bnd fur&her
second stream of cooled gaseous rcfngerant. 11&c second ss cooled and at least pdrnally 1&quelicd (&f not already I'ully
portion 307 of the second stream of cooled gaseous refrigliquefied) in the ivann side of the second heat exchanger
emnt passes through and is cooled in the warm side of the
section 198C. via a separate passage in said warm side to the
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pa Badge fllroilgh whlcll thc ildhu dl gBs Icix! su iuuu ls passcxI,
to produce the liquid or two-phase stream of refrigerant 176
that is withdrawn front the cold end of the warm side of the
second heat exchanger section 198('file liquid or hvophase stream of refrigerant 176 exitin the warm side of the
third heat exchanger section 198(
let down in pressure to
a second pressure via throttluig ui the first J-T valve 178 to
produce a second stream ol'xpmided cold stre un 180 at a
second tenlperature and said second pressure and which is
nvo-phase in nature as it exits the first .I-T valve 178 In a
preferred embodiment. the second stream of expanded cold
refrigerant 180 has a vapor fraction between Bbour 0.02 to
about 0.1 as it exits the first J-T valve 178. The second
tclupci'iltiuo ls lowcl'hiul fllc thud tclupclBIurc (alai flllls ls
lower also than tlm lirst tempcraturc), mid thc second pressure is lov er than the third pressure and first pressure
'lite second streani of expanded cold refrigerant NII is
passed thmugh the cold side of the second heat exchanger
section 198C. v, here lt is warmed (at least partially vaporizing and/or lvanning the stream) to provide refrigeration
and coolulg duty Ibr subcoohng thc liquclicd iritural gas
Iimd stream and cooluig Ihe nuxed stream 189 ol the further
cooled fourth and fifth streams of refrigemnt 'I'he resulting
warmed second stream of expanded cold refrigerant Nl is
then passed through and funher lvarmed in the cold side of
fifth heat exchanger section 1828 to provide refrigerarion
and coolin duty for coo)in the fifth stream of cooled
gaseous refrigerant 183, aud the rcsulnng further warmed
second stream ol'xpanded cold refrigerant 183 is then
passed thmugh and further warmed in the cold side of the
fourth heat exchanger section 182A to provide refrigeration
and cooling, duty for cooling the second portion 107 of the
second stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant. the second
stream of expanded cold refrigemnt thereby being warmed
to form Ihe second a(rerun ol warmed gaseous refn ermlt
173 that is then comprcssixl ln the compression syslem 136.
As no(cd above, thc Iirst prcssure (pressure of lhc lira(
stream of expanded cold refngerant 166 at the exit of the
first turbo-expander 164) and the third pressure (pressure of
the third stream of expanded cold refrigerant 174 at rhe exit
of the second turbo-expander 172) are substanrially the
sdnux Biul thc six'olid prcssluc (thc prcsslli'o ol thc second
stream ol cxpandcd cold rclhgerant 180 Bt the exit of thc J-T
Salve 178) is lower than thc Iirst prcssure and thc tlurd
pressure Such differences in pressure as exist benveen the
firrt and third pressures are as a result pressure drop across
the first heat exchan er section 198B. For example. as the
third stream of expanded cold refrigerant passes through the
cold side of the Iirst heat exchanger section it will typically
drop in prcssure very shghtly, typically by less than I bar
(e.g. by 1-10 psi (0.07-0.7 bar)), and conscqucntly to allow
the third and first streams of expanded cold refrigerant to be
at the sante pressure when they enter the cold side of the
third heat exchanger section and are mixed the third pressure
may need to be very slightly (typically less than I bar)
lnghcr (lulu the first pressure. In a prcli:rred cmboduuent, thc
prcssure ratio of thc lira( pressure to ihe second pressure is
from 1.5: I to 2 5.1. Iu a prcfcrrcd emboduncnt, thc prcssure
of the first stream of expanded cold refrigerant 166 and the
pressure of the third stream of expanded cold refrigerant 174
are between about 10 bars and 35 hara, while the pressure
of the second stream of expanded cold reibigernnt IS0 ls
betwccn about 4 bars and 20 bars. Corrcspondin ly, the
second stream of wanued gaseous relngcrmil 173 has a
pressure between about 4 bam and 20 bars. wlule the lirst
stream of v armed gaseous refrigerant 131 has a pressure
betlveen about 10 hara and 35 bars

In a vanant of theembodunent depicted ul FIG. 7, thc
system excludes the second turbo-expander 172 and thus
uses only the first turbo-expander 164, that pmvides both
precooling and liquefaction duty. and first .I-1 valve 178 that
provides subcooling duty. In such a scenario, heat exchanger
section 198B is omitted and heat exchan er section 198A
now acts as the Iirst heat cxchangcr section and pmvldcs
both prccooluig Bnd liquclhction duty
I'he purpose of balancina stream 186 in I'l(i 7 is to adjust
the refrigerant to heat load ratio in the heat exchanger unit
N2, comprising the fourth and h fth heat exchanger sections,
and the MCHE 198 comprising the third and first heat
exchanger sections. Based on the flowrate of the refrigemant
iu lhc cold side of thc fourth and Iiflh heat cxclmngcr
sections, lt may bc ncccssary to adlust thc flowrate of thc
stream(s) being cooled in the lvarm side of the fourth and
fiflh heat exchanger sections This can be achieved by
removing some flow through the lvarnl side of heat
exchan er iulit IS2 and sending it to the v ann side of the
MCHE 198. The balance stream 186 allo~a for tighter
cooling curves (tcmpcraturc versus heat duty curves) in Ihe
heat cxcliangcr uiut 182 and thc MCHE 198
In an alternative enlbodi ment. the instead of being used to
cool a portion 107 of the second streani of cooled gaseous
refrigerant, the fourth N2A and hfth N2)3 heat exchanger
sections may instead be used to cool a natuml as stream.
For example, natural gas feed stream 104 may be divided
into two streams, v 1th d Iirsi strcmn being passed Ihrough
and prccooled in thc warm side of the third heat cxclmngcr
section 19SA and fiirther cooled and liquefied in the warm
side of the Iirst heat exchanger section 198)3 as previously
described, and lvith a second stream being passed through
and precooled in the lvann side of the fourth heat exchanger
section 182A and further cooled and liquelied m the waml
sale of thc IiTth heat cxchmlgcr section 1828, the ltqucticxI
natural gas streams cxltuig the liTth and lirst heat exchanger
sections bculg rccolubulcil dud llllxixl lo forlil tho ltqucficx!
natural gas stream that is then subcooled in the second heat
exchanger section 198('s previously described A bypass
stream could similarly be employed for transferring some of
the precooied natural gas from the precooled natural gas
strcdul cxltlllg thc lour/i hcii cxcllaugor sec(loll to thc
prccoolcd natural gas stream cnterulg thc Iirsl heal
cxchangcr section. In yct another vanant. Ihc fourth imd Iifth
heat exchanger sections could each have a warm side that
dehnes more than one separate passage through the section,
and could be used to cool both a portion 107 of the second
stream of cooied gaseous refngerant and a natural gas
strcdul.
All other aspects of thc design and operation of Ihe
embodiment dcpictcd m FIG. 7, including any prcfctrcxI
aspects of and/or variants thereof. are the same as described
above for the embodinlent depicted in lq(i 3
This embodiment sholvn in FICI. 7 has the benefits of the
embodiment in FIG. 3. Additionally, it may result in a
smaller MCHE 198 mid higher process cflicicncy
FICi 8 shows a sixth mnboduncnt and a venation of FIG.
7, in whiCh thcrc is no fourth or lifth heat cxclmngcr
sections, and in which the M('I IE 198 has three sections,
namely the third heat exchan er section (the warm section)
198A. the first heat exchanger section (the middle section)
198B, and the second heat exchanger section (the cold
section) 198C, Bt least thc third and first heat exchanger
sections bculg heat cxclumgcr sections of a type that that has
a cold side that dclincs a plurality of separate passd cs
through the beat exchanger section, allowing more than one
stream of refrigerant to pass separately through the cold side
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thcrcby warmed to form the lirst stre un ol'warmed gaseous
the three sections may constitute the warm. middle and cold
refrigemnt 131. that is then compressed in the refrigerant
sccnoim of a single plate mid fin heal exclmnger unit.
compression system 136.
In an alternative embodiment and variant of I'l(i 8, the
Alternatively, however. one or each of the sections may be
housed in its own unit, and any suitable lypc of heal
third stream of cooled gaseous refngcranl 170 is expanded
in the second turbo-expander 172 down to a third pressure
exchmiger section known in the art may be used for each
section /subject to the requirement that the third and first
that is difi'erent from the first pressure and second pressure,
heat exchanger sections are heat exchanger sections of a
the third pressure bein loiver than the first pressure but
higher tlmn the second pressure, and the v armed stream 184
type that has a cold side that defines a plurality of separate
i it
of the tlurd stream of expanded cold rclhgcrant exituig Ihe
passiigim lhrougll lhc section).
v arm end of the cold side of the first heat exchan er section
In this embodiment the second stremn of cooled nseous
rcfrigemnt 160 is nol sphl into first and second portions.
198B is nol nuxcd with thc lirst strciun cxpandcd cold
Rather. all of the second stream of cooled gaseous refngerrefrigerant 166 in the cold side of the third heat exchanger
ant 160 is passed tlu ough and cooled ui lhe warm sulu of the
section 198A. In llus arrmigmncnt thc third heat exchanger
third heat exchanger section 198A, via a separate passage in
section 198A has a cold side that defines at least three
said warm side to the passage tlnough which the nntuml gas
separate passages tlu ough the section, w ith the second, first
feed stream IU4 is passed. to produce the funher cooled
and third streams of expanded cold refrigerant beuig passed
second stream of cooled gaseous refrigemnt 168. wl»ch Is
separately through the third heat exchanger section 198A so
dian split lo provide lhe fourth stream of cooled gasimus ill as lo lomi tlncc separate streams ol warmed gaseous refrigrefrigerant 169 and third stream of cooled gaseous refngererant at tluee separate pressures that are then introduced into
ant 170. The lburth stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant 169
relbigcrant compression system 136 of Ihc compressor Irain
is then passed tlnough and further cooled in the warnt side
at three different pressure locations
of the first heat exchanger scclion 198B mid warm side of thc
This cmbodimcnl luis thc bcnclits associated with thc
second hear exchanger section 198( . via separate passages
embodinient of Fl(i 7, has a lower heat exchanger count,
in said warm sides of said first and simond heal exchanger
and is a viable option I'or peak shaving facilitms. However,
sections 198B and 198('o the passages through which the
it louses the benefits of usin coil wound heat exchanger
precooled natuml as feed stream 105 is passed. the fourth
sections and, in particular, results in a pkmt having a larger
stream being at least partially liquefied in said first and/or
footprint
second heat exchanger sections 198B and 198C so as to fomt ui
In the above described enibodiments presented herein, the
the liquid or lwo-phase ~ (rerun of rcfrigcranl 176.
nimd for extcmal rcfngcrmils can bc minunised, as all thc
The second stream of expanded cold refrigerant 180
cooling duty for liquefying and sub-cooling the natural gas
is provxhxl by a refrigerant that composes methane or a
passes tlnough and is warmed in, in turn, the cold sales of
the second heat exchanger section 198(', first heat exchanger
nuxture of methane and nitrouen. Metfsane fend typically
sccnon 198B and third heat exchmiger section 198.A,
some nitrogen) will be available on-site lbom the imlural gas
feed, while such nitrogen as may be added to the refrigerant
thereby providing refngemtion and cooling duty for subcooling the liquehed natural gas stream. liquefying the
to further enhance efiiciency niay be enemted on-site from
'111
precooled natumi gas feed stream 105, cooling the fmirth
streani of cooled gaseous refri emnt 169, Precooling the so
To further enhance efficiency, the refrigeration cycles
natural gas stream 104, and cooling dic simond stream of
described above also employ multiple cold strcmns of Ihe
cooled gaseous refrigemnt 160; the second stream of
refri erant at different pressures. Ivherein one or more cold
cxpandixi cold refngcrant 180 bern thereby warmni and
gimeous or predonnnmilly gaseous rcfbtgemnt streams provaponzed to I'onn thc second stream of wamicd gasimus
duced by mie or niore turbo-expanders, are used to provide
refrigerant 173, that is then compressed in the refrigerant
lllc relllgcidttoli lor liquefviilg aiul, oplioiiallyi pli'coi1liilg
compression systeni 136 The third stream of expanded cold
the natural gas, and wherein a two-phase cold refrigerant
refrigerant 174 passes tlnough and is wamted in the cold
stream produced by a 1-T valve provides the refrigeration for
side of the first heat exchanger section 198B, vin a separate
sub-cooling the natural as.
passage in Ihc cold side of saul seclion lo lhe passage
In all the embodiments presented herein. inlet and outlet
tlnough which thc second strcmn of cxpmidcd coki rcfng- o streams from heat cxchmigcr sections may bc sale-streams
cranl is passixf, Ihcrcby promding lurlhcr rcln eralion and
withdrawn part-way through the cooling or heating process.
cooling duty for liquefying the precooled natural gas feed
For instance, in FIG. 3 nuxcd stream 171 and/or first stream
stream 105 and cooling the fourth stream of cooled gaseous
of expanded cold refrigerant 166 may be side-streams in the
refrigerant 169. The resulting warmed stream 184 of the
third heat cxclmngcr ace(ion 197. Further, in all thecmbodithird stream of expanded cold refrigerant exiting the wamt ss
ments presented herein. any mimber of gas phase expansion
mxi ol'hc cold side of thc lirst heat exchanger section 198B
stages may bc employnl.
is then mixed with the lirst strcmn of expanded cold refngAny and all components of the liquefaction systems
cranl 166 lo produce a mixed stream of expanded cold
described herein may be manufactured by conventional
refrigerant 185 1 he niixed stream of expanded cold refrigerant 185 then passes through and is warmed in the cold side io teclmiques or via additive manufacturing
of the third heat exchan er section 198A, vin a separate
lixample I
passage in the cold side of said section to the passage
tlnough which thc second strcmn of cxpmidcd coki rcfngIll this cxaillpli, lhe nlethod Of liqiicfviilg a Iianii'tll tis
cranl is passixf, Ihcrcby promding lurlhcr rcln eralion and
cooluig duty for precooling thc naiural gas sireimi 104 and si feed stream described and depicted in FI(i. 3 w as sinndated.
Thc results are shown ui Table I and rcfcrmice numerals of
cooling the second stremn of cooled gaseous refrigerant 16U,
iil(i 3 are used
the mixed stream of expanded cold refrigerant 185 beiag

of miid sections without beuig nuxed. As dc7itctcd ui FI(i 8,
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In llus example, the circulating rcl'ngcranl 048 represented
by thc cooled compressed gaseous rcfngcrani stream 158) is
54 mole %o nitrogen and 46 mole % medlanc. The rano of
refrigerant that provides evaporative refrigeration is 0.05.
The pressure of the first stream of expanded cold refrigerant
166 is higher than that of the third stream of expanded cold
refrigerant 174 In comparison, for the prior art arrangenlent
shown in FIG. 2, the Iirsl stream ol'xpmldcd cold rcfmgcranl 166. tiu: third stream ol'xpmldcd cold rclhgcrmlt 174,
and the second streanl of expanded cold refrigerant 180 are
at similar pressure of about 15.5 hara f225.5 psia) 'I'lus
pressure variance in the embodiment of FIG. 3 increases the
process efliciency of the embodiment of FICrh 3 by about 5%
as compared to tlm cllicicucy of FIG. 2 Iprior artb
line example m also apphcable lo lhc embodiments of
FIG. 5 and FIG. 6, resulting in sinular benefits as shown ln

I

t)

0

example I. Reli:rrulg Io the mubodimeni of FIG. 5, Ihc
second portion 107 of the second stream of mloled gaseous
rcfngcranl is about 00% of Ihc second stream of cooicxi
gaseous refrigerant 160. Refemng to the embodiment of
FIG. 6, the second ponton 107 of the second stream of
cooled gaseous refrigerant is about 4(7% of the second
stream of cooled gaseous relbtgerant 160.
Example 2
In this example, the method of liquefying a natural oas
feed stream described and depicted in I'ITI 8 was sinnlhsted
1'he results are shown in 'I'able 2 and reference nmnerals of
FIG. 8 nrc usrd.
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hl this cxiunplc, lhc clrcUlalhig rchlgclant (Bs lcplcscnn:il
by the cooled conlpressed gaseous stream (58) is 86 mole%
nitmgen and 64 mole % methane 'I'he ratio of refrigerant
that pmvides evaporative refrigeration is 0.07 qhe pressure
gaby
of the third stream of expanded cold refri erant 174 is higher
than
art ) that of the second stream of expanded cold refrigerant
180. Tins prcssure varuincc in the embodiment ol'I(i 8
incrcdscs thc process clliciency ol'he cmbodnnenl of FIG.
about 5% as conlpared to the eificiency of ill(i 2 (prior
iil

will be appreciated that the invention is not restricted to
the details described above with reference to rhe preferred
enlbodiments but that numerous modifications Bnd variatrons can be made without depanul Ibom lhc sprnl or scope
of lhc invention as dclincd ul lhc following clmms.
1
'lire invention claimed is:
1
A method filr liquefying a natural gas feed stream to
pmduce an I,N(i pmduct, the method comprising
passing a natural gas feed stream through and cooling the
natuml gas feed stream in the warm side of some or all lo
of a plumlity ol'heat cxclmngcr seclions so as lo hqucfy
dnd subcool thc natural gas fied stream. Ihc plurahly of
heat exchanger sections comprising a first heat
exchanger sectrorl irl which a natural gas stream ls
liquefied. a second heat exchanger section in rvhich the
liquefied natumsl gas stream from the first heat
exchanger section is subcooled. and a third heat
exchanger srmlron ul which a nslural gas slrcam rs
precoolcd pnor to being hquctied ul the iirst heal
exchanger section, the liquefied and subcooled natural Ic
as strewn being withdrawn from the second heat
exchanger section to provide an I.N(i product: and
circulating a refrigerant, comprising 20-70 mole % nitrogen and 80-80 mole % methane. in a refrigeration
circuit compnsrng the plurality ol heal exchanger sec- ls
ntnls. B conlprcssor ndln conlprlshlg
p)U11111IV of
comprcssors and/or compresslun stages imd one or
more intercoolers and/or aftercoolers. a first turboexpander, a second turbo-expander and a first .Irl'alve,
wherein the circulatin refrigerant provides refrigem- do
tion to each of the plurality of heat exchanger sections
and thus cooling duty for liquefyulg mid subcooling thc
natural gas fi:cd stream. and whercul crrculaung thc
rclbigerant rn the rclbrgerant circuit comprises the steps
It

11

of:
(i) splitting a compressed and cooled gaseous stream of
the refrigerant to form a first stream of cooled
gaseous refrigerant and a second stream of cooled

gaseous rcfngcmnt,
(ll) t:xpiuuhng lbc llrsl slrcdnl ol crioh:0 gBscoiis rcfllgcrdnt down to B lirsl prcssure ul the lirsl lurboexpander to form a first stream of expanded cold
refriaerant at a first temperature and said lirst pressure, the first stream of expanded cold refrigerant
being a aseous or predominantly aseous stream 11
containing no or substantially no liiprid as 11 exlls thc
lirsl turbo-r:xpander:
(iri) passing the second slrciun of coo)cd gasrmus
refri erant through and cooling the second stream of
cooled gaseous refrigerant in the warm side of at tr!
least one of the plumshty of heat exchanger sections,
splitting the resulting further cooled second srream
ol cooled gasrxnis rcfngcranl lo lorm a llurd strewn
ol ccoit:0 gascoUs Icf Ilgwu'Idnl Bnd lourlh sllciinl of
cooled gaseous rclbrgecdnt, and passulg Ihe fourth ss
stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant through and
further coohng and at least partially liquefyiag the

foilrlh strcanl ol coolci! gdscoUs refllgcldnl ul lhc
warm side of at least another one of the plumslity of
ical exchanger sccfions conlpllslng lit least lhc second heat exchan er section to fornl a liquid or
lwo-philsr', sll'i Unl tlf rcfrlgcl'iinl,
(iv) expanding the liquid or two-phase stream of refrigerant dovvn to a second pressure by throttling said
stream through the first .Irl valve to form a second
stream of expanded cold refrigemnt at a second
tcmpcraturc and smd second pressure, thc srmond
stream of expanded cold refrigerant being a twophasc stream as il exits thc J-T valve, thc srmond
pressure being lorver than the first pressure aod the
srmond lcmperalurc being lower than lhc lirsl temperature:
(v) expanding the third stream of cooled gaseous reibigensnt down to a third pressure in the second turboexpander to form a third stream of expanded cold
refrigerant dl d third lmnpcralure and said lhird
pressure, the third stream of expanded cold reibigcrant beulg a gaseous or prrxlomulanlly gaseous
stream containing
no or substantially no liquid as it
cern
exits lhe second lurbo-expander, the llurd tcmpcmture being lorver than the first tenlperature but higher
than lhc second lt:nlpcratUIO,
(vi) passing the first stream of expanded cold refrigerBnt tllrough and wamling the first stream of
expanded cold refrigemnt in the cold side of at least
one of the plurality of heat exchan er sections,
comprising at least the third heat exchanger section
Bnd/or a heat exchanger section in which all or part
ol thc second su
of cooled gaseous rel'ngcmnt ls
cooled, passing the third streanl of expanded cold
refrigerant llu ough mid wannulg thc third slrciun of
expanded cold refrigemnt in the cold side of at least
one of the plurality of heat exchan er sections,
comprising at least the first heat exchanger section
Bnd/or a heat exchanger section in v hich all or a part
ol thc fourth strewn of cooled gaseous rcfngcrmll ls
fiuther cooled. and passing the second stream of
cxpandcd cold refrigerant lluough and warmulg thc
second stream of expanded cold refrigerant in the
cold srdc al least one of thc plurahly of heal
exchanger sections. comprising at least the second
heat exchan er section, rr herein the first and second
streams of expanded cold refrigerant are kept separate and not mixed in the cold sides of any of the
plumlity of heal cxclumgcr sccuons, thc lirsl slrciun
of expanded cold refrigerant bein v armed to form
all or part of a lirsl stream ol'armed gaseous
refrigerant and the second stream of expanded cold
refrigerant being warmed and vaponzcd lo form all
or part of a second stream of warmed gaseous
rcl'rigcranl, nnd
(vii) introducing the first stream of warmed gaseous
refrigerant and the second stream of warmed aseous
refrigerant into the compressor train. whereby the
second stream of warnled gaseous refrigerant is
introduced into compressor train at a ddficrcnn lower
pressure location of the compressor train than the
Iirst stream of wanncd gasrxnis re(11 gemut, imd compressing, coolulg and combu»ng the lirsl stream of
warmed gaseous refrigerant and second stream of
warmed gaseous refrigerant to fornl the compressed
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and cooled gaseous slrcam of Ihc refngcranl that is
then split m step (i);
mrd wherein either:
(a) the third pressure rs the substantially the same as the
second pressure, the third strewn of expanded cold
refrigerant passin through and being ivamied in the
cold side of at least thc first heal cxchmigcr section and
the second stream of'xpmidcd cold rclbigerant passing
through and bemg warmed in the cold side of at least
the second heat exchanger section and then passing
through and being further warmed in the cold side of at
least the first heat exchanger section where it mixes
with the tlurd stream of expanded cold refbigerant, the
tlnrd lmat exchmigcr section rs a coil wound heal
exchanger srwuon compnsuig a lube bunrlle having
nrbe-side and a shell side; and the plurality of heat
exchanger sections further comprise a fiiurth heat
exchanger section in which a nanrral gas stream rs
precooled and/or in which all or a part of rhe second
streani of cooled aseous refrigemsnt is cooled. the first
stream of cxpandcd cold rcfngcranl passing through
anil bcuig rrannrxl ui llm cold side ol'ne of lhc llurd
and fourth heat exchanger sections to form the hrst
stream of warnred gaseous refrigerant, and a nuxed
stream of the second and third streams of expanded
cold refrigemsnt fmm the first heat exchanger secrion
passing through and bein further warmed in the cold
side ol'hc other of lhc tlurd mid fourth heal exchanger
sectiorrs to linn thc second stream of w amicd gascsrus
refrigerant, or
(b) die third pressure is the substantially the same as the
first pressure, the third stream of expanded cold refrigemsnt and first stream of expanded cold refrigerant
being mixed and warmed in the cold side of at leasr one
of the plurality of heat cxchangcr sections, the tlurd and
lirsl streanw of cxpmidcd cold rcfngcrant bcm mixed
aiiii v aiilrrxi ki form lhc lirsl slrcaili ol wrriilirxl gasLous
refrigerant; the plurality of heat exchanger sections
further comprise a fourth heat exchanger section in
which a natural as stream is precooled and/or in which
all or a part of the second stream of cooled gaseous
rclbigcrant rs cooled. mid a lifih heat exchanger section
in which u natural gas stream rs liqucficd mirVor rn
which all or a part of the founh stream or a fifth slrcmu
of cooled gaseous refngerant is further cririled, wherein
said fifth stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant, where
present„ is formed from another portion of the further
cooled second stream of cooled gaseous refrigemnt,
anil thc second stream of cxprmdrxl cold rcfngcranl,
sf ter passing du ough and being rrarmcd in thc cold side
of Ihc srxond heal cxchangcr scclion, is passed through
and is further warmed in the cold side of at least the
fifth heat exchanger section and then the fourth heat
exchanger section
2. The method of claim 1, wherein the refrigeranr cornposes 25-65 mole % nitrogen and 30-80 mule % methane.
3. Thc method of clmm 1, whcrcin thc lirsl stream of
cxpanrirxi cold rcl'ngcranl has a vapor fraction of grwrter
than O.r/5 as it exits the first turbo-expander, and the second
stream of expanded cold refrigerant lms a vapor fraction of
0.02 to 0.1 as it exits the J-T valve.
rf. The method of claim 1, wherein the ratio of refrigerant
that provides evaporative rcfngeration is ibom 0.02 lo 0 2,
thc ratio of rclbrgcrunt that provides evaporative rel'rigeranon being dclincd as thc total molar Hors rale of all liquid or
nvo-phase stremns of refngerant in the refrigeration circuit
that are expanded through Jrl'alves to form streams of

cxpandcd cold nvo-phase rcfngerant that arc warmed and
vaporived in one or more of the plurality of heat exchanger
sections, divided by the total molar flow rate of all of the
refrigerant circuLsting in the refrigeration circuit
5 The method of claim 1, wherein the pressure mstio of the
first pressure to the second pressure is from 1.5:1 to 2.5:l.
6 llic method of claim 1. whcrcrn the hquclicd and
subcoolcd natural as stre;mi is withdrawn 1'rom the srwond
heat exchanger section at a temperature of — 130 to — 155''
1'he method ofclainl 1. ivherein the refrigeration circuit
is a closed-loop refrigemsrion circuit
8 The method of cLsim 1, wherein the first heat exchanger
section is a coil vvound heat exchan er section comprising a
tube bundle having lube-sidc and a shell side.
9 Tlm method of claim 1. whereui second heat cxclmngcr
section is a coil v, ound heat exchanger section comprising a
tube bundle having tube-side and a shell side
10 1'he method of claim 1, wherein the third pressure is
the substantially the sante as the second pressure, the third
stream of expanded cold refrigerant passin through and
being warmrxl in lhe cold side of at least lhc first heal
exchanger section imd lhc second stream ol'xpanded cold
refrigerant passing througit and being warmed in the cold
side of at least the second heat exchanger section and then
passing through and heine is further warmed in the cold side
of at least the first heat exchanger section where it mixes
with the third stream of expanded cold refrigemsnt: the third
heat exchanger archon is a coil wound heat cxclmngcr
section compnsuig a lube bundle having tube-side and a
shell side: and the plurality of heat exchanger sections
further comprise a friurth heat exchanger section in which a
natural gas stream is precooled and/or in which all or a part
of the second stream of cooled aseous refri erant is cooled,
the first stream of expanded cold refrigerant passing throu/I
and being warmed rn Ihc cold side of onc of Ihe third and
fiiurlh heal cxchangcr scctiorrs to fiinn the lirst stream of
warnicrl girscorls ir:fiigeiaiit. aiiil a iilixcrl shr:aiii of llic
second and third stremus of expanded cold refngerant from
the hrst heat exchanger section passing through and being
further warmed in the cold side of the other of the tlfird and
fourth heat exchanger sections to form the second stream of
warmed gaseous rcfngcranl.
11. Thc method of claim 10, whereui the first heat
cxchangcr section is a coil wound heat cxchangcr section
comprising a tube bundle having tube-side and a shell side,
and the second heat exchanger section is a coil wound heat
exchan er section comprising a tube bundle having tubeside and a shell side.
12. Thc method of claun 11. vshcrcin sard tube bundles of
the lirsl and second heal cxchangcr scctrrurs arc contarncsf
within the same shell casing.
13. '1'he method of claim 1, wherein the third pressure is
the substantially the same as the first pressure. the third
stream of expanded cold refrigemnt and first strewn of
expanded cold refrigerant being mixed and v armed in the
cold srdc of at )cast onc of the plurahty of heat cxclmngcr
sections, thc tlurd and lirsl streanw ol'xpandrxl cold rcfrigcrant being mixed and wanucd lo form thc lirst strcmn of
v armed gaseous refrigerant; the plurality of heat exchanger
sections further comprise a fourth heat exchanger section in
v hich a natural gas stream is precooled and/or in which all
or a part of the second streanl of cooled gaseous refhigemsnt
is cooled, and a fifth heat exchanger section ui wluch a
natural gas stream is hquelirxi and/or rn which all or a part
of thc fourth stream or a lifih stream ol'ooled gaseous
refrigerant is further cooled, wherein sard fifth stream of
cooled gaseous refrigerant. ivhere present, is formed from
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another portion of thc I'unhcr cooled second slrcinn of
cooled gaseous refrigenlnt: and the second stream of
expanded cold refrigenlnt, after passing through and being
warmed in the cold side of the second heat exchanger
section, is passed tluough and is further warmed in the cold
side of at least the fifih heat exchanger section and then the
loUllb hi al cxchangcr scclion.
14. Thc method ol'laim lsb whcrcin lhe lirst stream of
expanded cold refrigerant passes through and i ~ warmed in
the cold side of at least the third heat exchanger section, and
wherein the third stream of expanded cold refrigerant passes
tluough and is warmed in the cold side of at least the first
heat exchanger section and then passes tiuough and Is
further warmed in lhc cold side of dl least Ihc llurd heal
exchanger scchon where II nuxes with lhe iirst slrwun of
expanded cold refrigenlnt
15. 'I'he method of clam& 14. tvherein the tirst heat
exchanger section is a coil wound heat exchanger section
comprising a tube bundle having tube-side nnd a shell side,
and the third heat exchanger section is a coil wound heat
exchanger sixuon compnsulg a lube bundle havm tubcside and a shell side.
16. 'I'he method of clainl 15, wherein said tube bundles of
the first and third heat exchanger sections are contained
within the sante shell casing
17. The method of claim 1, wherein the third stream of
expanded cold refri emnt has a vapor fraction of greater
than 0.95 as it exits thc sioond turbo-expander.
18. A system for hqucl'ying a natural gas feed stream to
pmduce an i,N(I product. the system compri ~ ing a refrigeration circuit for circulating a refrigenlnt, the refrigerant
circuit comprising
a plurality of heat exchanger sections, each of the heat
exchanger sections having a warm side and a cold side,
the plurality of heal exchmlger sccuons composing a
lirsl heal cxchdngcr sccnon, B scctind hcBI exchanger
sccuon and a third heat exchanger section, wherein the
warm side of the first heat exchanger section detines at
least one passage therethrough for receiving. cooliag
and liquefyin a natural as stream, wherein the wamt
side of the second heat exchanger section defines at
least one passage llmrctluough for receiving and subcoolhlg d hqUcficxl BBuildl gas slrcanl front lhc flout thc
lirst heat cxchangcr section to as 10 provide an LNG
pmduct, wherein the warm side nf the third heat
exchanger section defines at least one passage therethlough for receivin and precooling a naniral gas
streanl poor to said stream being received and further
cooled and hqucfIOXI ul thc lirsl heat exchanger ace!ion,
dnd wherein tlm cold side of each of thc plurahly of
hcdl t:xchangcl'ccdions dcfhlcs al huisl onc piiswigc
therethrough filr receiving and wanninn an expanded
stream of the circulating refrigerant that provides
refrigeration to the heat exchanger section:
a compressor train, comprisin a plurality of compressors
Bnd/Or ciunprc as 1 on BIB gcs Bud one tir Biol 0 nlu:I cotilcl s
and/or al'tercoolcrs, lbr compressm and coolulg thc
circulating refngermlt, whereul Ihe rcfngerahon circuit
is configured such that the compressor train receives a
first stream of warmed gaseous refrigerant and a second
streanl of v, armed gaseous refrigerant from the plurality of heat exchanger sections. the second stream of
w Bmlt il gd scotia rc frig i Id nl bc Big I cci 1 ixl Bt Blxl lntroilUcixl into d dlfibrcnl, lower prcssUIc locBIIOB of lhc
coulpliwsiu'IBUI lian lhc firsl slrcanl ol wBnncd giiseous refrigerant. the compressor train being contigured
to compress. cool and combine the first streanl of
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warmed gaseous rcfngcranl and second slrctun of
v armed gaseous refrigerant to fohn a compressed and
cooled giiscoUB shcdnl of lhc rclrlgcrant,
a first turbo-expander configured to receive and expand a
lirsl stream of cooltxl gaseous rcfngcranl down 10 a iirsl
pressure to fornl a hrst streanl of expanded cold refrigerant at a first temperature and said first pressure; and
a first .Ir['alve configured to receive and expand a liquid
or two-phase stream of refri emnt down to a second
prcssure by Ihroltlulg said stream lo foun a sioond
stream of expanded cold refrigemnt at a second temperature and said second pressure, the sioond pressure
being lower than the first pressure and the second
tcmperaturc being lower than Ihc lirsl lcmpcralure,
a second turbo-expander coniinured to receive and expand
a third stream of cooled gaseous refri emnt down to a
third pressure to tilml a third stream of expanded cold
refri erant at a third temperature and said third pressure. Ihc tlurd lcmpcralure being lower than Ihc iirsl
temperature but hi her than the second temperature;
whcrcul the rel'rigcranl cirmiit is further coniigurcd so as
tn
split the cnmpressed and cooled gaseous stream of the
refrigerant front the compressor train to form the first
stream of cooled gaseous refri emnt and a second
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stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant;
pass Ihe sicond stream of cooled gaseous refrigeranl
through and cool the second strciun ol'ooled gaseous refrigermlt in the tvarm side of at least one of
the plurality of heat exchanger sections, split the
resulting further cooled second stream of cooled
aseous refrigerant to fohn the third stream of cooled
aseous refri emnt and a fourth stream of cooled
gaseous refrigerant. and pass lhc fourth stream of
cooled gaseous refrigerant through and lurther cool
Bnd Bl least piihldllv fiqUcfy'hc foilrlh snMIU ol
cooled gaseous refrigerant in the warm side of at
least annther one of the plurality of heat exchanger
sections comprising at least the second heat
exchanger section to foml the liquid or two-phase
strcanl of Icfllgcranl, inul
pass thc lirsl slrcam of cxpandcd cold refrigeranl
through and warm lhc lirst strcnm of cxpandcd cold
refrigerant in the cold side of at least one of the
plurality of heat exchanger sections, comprising at
least the third heat exchanger section and/or a heat
exchanger section in winch all or part of the second
stream of cooled gaseous rcfngcrant Is cooled, pass
thc tlurd stream ol'cxpandcd cold rclbigcmnt tluough
Bnd waml lhc lhnd strcinu ol cxpandixl cold Ichlgenlnt in the cold side of at least one of the plunllity
of heat exchan er sections. comprising at least the
first heat exchanger section and/or a heat exchanger
section in v:inch all or a part of the fourth stremn of
cooled gaseous refrigerant Is further cooled, mid pass
the sioond stream ol'xpanded cold refrigerant
IhroUgh Bnd w dun lht: second slri anl of cxpBndix!
cold refrigerant in the cold side at least one of the
plurality of heat exchanger sections, comprising at
least the second heat excllnnger section, wherein the
first and second streams of expanded cold reihigemnt
arc kept scpdratc mid not mixed in llm cold sides of
any of Ihc plurality ol'eal cxchangcr sections, Ihe
iirst stream of expanded cold rcfrigcrmll beulg
warmed to tilrnl all or part of the hrst stream of
warmed gaseous refrigerant and the second stream of
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cold refngerant be&ng w anucd and vaporizcil to fi&nn
all or part of the second stream of warmed gaseous
refrigerant,
and v herein either
01) lhi: lb&i'd pl'I:&sari: Is lhc subslannallv thc s&uui: ils thc
second pressure, the third stream of expanded cold
refrigerant passin through and being &sam&ed in the
cold side of at least the first heat exchanger section and
the second stream of expanded cold retbigerant passing
tluough and be&ng warmed in the cold side of at least
thc second heal cxclrdngcr ace&ion and lhcn passing
tluough and bc&ng further wanucd m &he cold side of al
least lhe first beat exchanger section &Chere it n&ixes
with the third stream of expanded cold refrigensnt, the
third heat exchanger section is a coil wound heat
exchanger section comprisin a tube bundle having
nibe-side and a shell side; and the plurality of heat
exchanger sections further comprise a fourth heal
exchanger sixuou u& wluch a natural gas slrmun &s
precooled and/or in which all or a part of the second
stream of cooled gaseous refrigerant is cooled. the hrst
stream of expanded cold refrigerant passing through
and being warmed in the cold side of one of the third
and fou&th heat exchanger sections to fom& the first
sircam of warmed gaseous rcfngcrm&1. and a m&xed
stream of lhc second and llurd stremus of expanded
cold refrigerant from the first heat exchanger section
passina through and being further wanued in the cold
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sale ol thc other ol Ihe third and fourth heat cxclmngcr
sections to ti&rm the second stream of warmed gaseous
refrigerant: or
(bi the third pressure is the substantially the same as the
first pressure, the third stream of expanded cold refrierant and first stream of expanded cold retbigemnt
bcu&g nuxcd and warm&xi u& thc cold side ol'at least one
of lie pluldhlv ol heat cxchtnlgcr aced&ons, lhc &hail dull
first streams of expanded cold refrigerant being mixed
m&d warmed to fi&ml the first stream of wauned gaseous
refrigerant; the plumlity of heat exchanger sections
further comprise a fourth heat exchanger section in
v hich a natural gas stream is precoo led and/or in wlfich
dll or part of lhi: si:I'in&i! Slrixun of coolcil gi&scous
rclbigerant &s cooled, and a liflb heal cxchaugcr sect&on
in which a natural gas stream is liquefied and/or in
which all or a part of the fourth strean& or a fifth stream
of cooled gaseous refrigerant &s further cooled, wherein
said fifth stream of cooled gaseous refrigemnt, where
present, is formed from another po&sion of the further
cooled second slrcmn of cooled gaseous rclngcmnl,
m&d the seco&xl sue&un of cxpandcxt cold refrigerant,
after passing through and being warn&ed in the cold side
of the second heal exchanger section. is passed through
m&d is further warmed in the cold side of at least the
fifth heat exchan er section and then the fourth heat
exchan er section.
&I

